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SUMMARY

kinds of
interpretations
of probability,leading to different
Just as thereare different
and different
statements
conclusionsabout statisticalmodels and questions,so
inferential
kindsof
theoriesof measurement,
whichin turnmay lead to different
thereare different
conclusions.This has led to muchconfusionand a
statisticalmodel and possiblydifferent
be
classes of statisticalmethodsmaylegitimately
long runningdebateabout whendifferent
and theirrelationships
and
applied.This paper outlinesthemajor theoriesofmeasurement
kinds of models and hypotheseswhichmay be formulatedwithin
describesthe different
each theory.One generalconclusionis thatthe domainsof applicabilityof the two major
theoriesare typicallydifferent,
and it is this whichhelps apparentcontradictionsto be
avoided in most practicalapplications.
Keywords:CLASSICAL MEASUREMENT; MEASUREMENT THEORY; OPERATIONAL
MEASUREMENT; REPRESENTATIONAL MEASUREMENT; STATISTICAL MODELS;
TRANSFORMATIONS

1. INTRODUCTION

can be unfamiliar
withthe factthatthereare different
No modernstatistician
and
of probability,
thattheselead to different
schoolsof inference
interpretations
The dialogueaboutwhichis
drawnbytheseschoolscan differ.
thattheconclusions
and is well
ofprobability
has beenlongand oftenbitter,
the'correct'
interpretation
withinthestatistical
in thestatistical
literature.
Less wellappreciated
documented
however,is thattherehas also been a long and oftenequallyacricommunity,
It is curiousthatthis
of measurement.
moniousdialogueabouttheinterpretation
in the statistical
sinceit is just as centralto
literature
debatehas barelyfigured
in
Insteadithas occurred
ofprobability.
mostly
statistical
workas theinterpretation
thesocialandbehavioural
scienceliterature
(forexample,Stevens(1946,1951),Lord
(1953),Adamset al. (1965),Gaito (1980),Townsendand Ashby(1984),Michell
themeasurement
ofprobabto thisconcerns
(1986)and Stine(1989)).An exception
whichstatisticians
of subjective
themeasurement
probability,
ilityitself,
especially
indetail.However,
sincetheaimofthispaperis to drawtheattention
haveexplored
ingeneral,
theparticular
frommeasurement
toissuesarising
ofstatisticians
problems
are notdiscussed.(A similarcomment
ofmeasuring
appliesto utility.)
probability
oftheissuesassociated
overview
Bernardoand Smith(1994)gavea comprehensive
withmeasuring
probability.
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can lead to different
ofmeasurement
interpretations
different
As withprobability,
byvirtueofthefact
conclusions
-and henceto different
forinference
consequences
and modelsbuilt.Confusion
mustbe formulated
kindsofhypotheses
thatdifferent
and
kindsof hypotheses
and modelshas led to confusion
betweenthesedifferent
drawn.Muchofthisdebate
oftheconclusions
debateoverthevalidity
considerable
classes
different
ofapplying
overthelegitimacy
bycontroversy
has beenstimulated
activity.
kindsofmeasurement
methodsto data arisingfromdifferent
of statistical
measofvariables,
transformations
between
However,thereis a complexinterplay
andthe
questionbeinginvestigated
theprecisenatureoftheresearch
theory,
urement
in modern
of the results.Giventheubiquityof transformations
meaningfulness
it is
of formulating
preciseresearchquestions,
statistical
analysisand thesubtlety
literature
does not containan extensive
thatthe statistical
evenmoresurprising
Thispaperseeksto makea smallstep
discussionof themeaningofmeasurement.
thatgap.
towardsfilling
vandenBerg(1991)foundthatmeasurement
consultancy,
In a studyofstatistical
manydifferent
Shereported
levelwastheaspecton whichtherewasleastagreement.
nominal,ordinaland
countsversusmeasurements;
ofmeasurements:
classifications
qualversusquantitative;
qualitative
as a separatecategory;
dichotomous
numerical;
levels
quantitative
ornon-numerical;
beingcalledcategorical
itativelevelssometimes
Nelder(1990)
or simplymeasurement.
sometimes
beingcalledmetric,numerical
continuouscounts,continuous
describedvarious'modes' of data, distinguishing
withthelastbeingdividedintothreesubtypes
ratios,countratiosand categorical,
scale and orderedwithoutan
(nominal,orderedon the basis of an underlying
metricalfromcategorical.
(1987) distinguished
scale). Bartholomew
underlying
counts,
grades,ranks,countedfractions,
Mostellerand Tukey(1977) identified
havealso beensuggested.
amountsand balances.And otherclassifications
data analytic
are based on pragmatic
Many,ifnotmost,of theseclassifications
aredifferent
usedto analysea mereclassification
techniques
grounds:thestatistical
as
variablesuch length.
However,
numeric'
fromthoseusedto analysea 'continuous
also exists.
classification
as we shallsee,a deeperand morefundamental
was due to thephysicist
ofmeasurement
formulations
One oftheearliestexplicit
of
as theassignment
measurement
('fundamental')
Campbell(1920),whodescribed
satisfied
the
objects
of
where
objects,
the
properties
to represent
numerals
and
(a) an orderrelationship
of
(b) a physicalprocess 'addition'(nowadayscalled concatenation,such as
line).
placingrodsendto endin a straight
in physicscan be so described
(e.g.density)so thebasic
Butnotall measurements
which
thoseproperties
include
'derived'
measurement:
to
notionhad to be extended
such
fails
for
extension
even
this
in termsofothers.However,
disciplines
aredefined
but
be
defined
no
concatenation
operation
whereoftennotonlycan
as psychology,
is
represented.
being
whatempirical
relationship
alsoitmaynotbe obviousprecisely
Stevens(1946,1951)made
thepsychophysicist
In an effort
to resolvethisproblem,
to other
structures
concatenation
he generalized
Campbell's
twoadvances.Firstly,
but not
satisfied
ordinality
empiricalsystems(so, for example,systemswhich
that
he
noted
And,secondly,
a kindofmeasurement).
also constituted
concatenation
did
not
uniquely
system
themappingfromtheempiricalsystemto thenumerical
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characterize
thenumbers
to be assigned.We can, forexample,measurelengthin
inchesor centimetres
-both representations
are equallylegitimate.
Given this,
Stevensargued,we shoulduse onlythosestatistics
whichare invariant
to changes
betweenlegitimate
representations.
Adoptingthisprinciple,
he definedthe now
famous nominal,ordinal,intervaland ratio scales, characterizedby the type of

transformations
whichmappedfromonelegitimate
representation
to another.Such
transformations
are nowadayscalled admissibleor permissible
transformations.
Thus,fornominalscalesone-to-one
are permissible.
transformations
For ordinal
scales monotonicincreasing
transformations
are permissible.
For intervalscales
lineartransformations
are permissible.
And forratioscalesonlysimilarity
transformations
arepermissible.
Stevens's
seemsound:ifstatistical
arguments
methods
yieldconclusions
thatvary
according
to whichof theequallylegitimate
numerical
representations
is adopted,
thensurelysomething
mustbe amiss.However,not everyoneagreed:as some
make merelydistributional
not
pointedout, statistical
procedures
assumptions,
assumptions
about thetypeof scale. Statistical
operationscan be carriedout on
numbers
no matter
whattheoriginofthosenumbers
is. Somehowtheissueis deeper,
involving
notionsof interpretability
ofdata and statistical
conclusions.
The debate
about therelationship
betweenstatistical
and measurement
techniques
scaleshas
continued,
rightfromthe timeof Campbelland Stevensto the present.Recent
includeVellemanand Wilkinson(1993a,b), Hand (1993a) and
contributions
Niederee(1994).
one or
Althoughmostof thedebatehas takentheformof polemicsfavouring
otherside of the debate,a few authorshave attemptedto resolvethingsby
thatperhapstheexistence
of
considering
higherlevelissues.Theyhavesuggested
ofmeasurement
morethanonetheory
liesat therootofthecontroversy.
Dawes and
Smith (1985), for example, contrastedrepresentational
and non-representational

and Michell(1986) (developedfurther
in Michell(1990)) contrasted
measurement,
representational
theory,operationaltheoryand classical theory.Michell, in fact,

described
thecontroversy
overscalesofmeasurement
as a 'clashof paradigms'andmeasurement
makingtheparallelbetween
probability
againstriking.
In thispaper,to providethe necessary
the different
theoriesare
background,
in Section2. The representational
in
outlined
described
Section
paradigm,
2.1,is by
farthebestdevelopedtheoretically
and mightperhapsbe regardedas representing
therolethatthefrequentist
thecurrent
dominant
paradigm(occupying
interpretait seemsto be regarded
tionofprobability
did a coupleofdecadesago?).Certainly,
ofa statistical
as havingthesoundest
basis:whenthevalidity
conceptual
analysisand
criticized
on
theoretic
the
conclusionis
measurement
grounds, representational
thetheory
referred
to.
is typically
theory
The non-representational
described
theory
by Dawes and Smith(1985)seemsto
haveverysimilarcontent
to theoperational
described
theory
byMichell(1986)and
the
measurement
of
and
Zinnes
also to
pseudopointer
Suppes
(1963). The ideas
outlined
in
Section
2.2,
have
thesetheories
are
wherewe
underlying
adoptedtheterm
to
the
of
and partlyso
operational,
partly avoid awkwardness non-representational
outline
Michell's
third
The
of
that we can
theory.
importance operational
measurement
hingeson its place in justifying
analyticpracticesthatmightbe
regardedas dubiousundertherepresentational
theory.
Operationaltheoryhad its
inphysics,
and
wheretherewasan uneasiness
aboutthereality
ofthetheories
genesis
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inthefirst
concepts
introduced
decadesofthiscentury,
butitseemstohavehadmost
practical
effect
in disciplines
suchas psychology.
In particular,
ithas achieveda high
levelofsophistication
through
statistical
modelssuchas latentvariablemodelsand
linearstructural
relational
models.Finally,in additionto therepresentational
and
operational
schools,Michelldescribes
a classicalschool;thisis outlinedin Section
2.3.
One way of thinking
aboutthedifference
betweenrepresentational
and operationalmeasurement
is thattheformer
seeksto represent
ormodelempirical
relationships- and so is about understanding
the substantivedomain of investigation

whereasthelatterseekstopredict.
Accurateprediction
can be achievedwithout
any
of theunderlying
understanding
mechanism
(witnesssomeonewhocan drivea car
wellwithout
ofhowitworks).Confusion
anyunderstanding
thesetwoaims
between
is widespread
andis probably
promoted
bytheunfortunate
adoptionwithin
statistics
oftheterm'model'to denotea meredescription.
Thingswouldbe clearerifmodel
fora system
werereserved
whichreflected
a theoryor hypothesis
aboutan underlyingmechanism,
and if someotherterm(suchas 'description')
wereused fora
summary
of the data which,thoughperhapswellfitting,
was no morethanan
themomentum
empirical
construct.
However,
ofstatistical
usageis too greatforme
to attempt
to changeithere,so,whereitis important
inwhatfollows,
I shallrefer
to
a 'mechanistic
model'and a 'descriptive
model'as appropriate.
In Section3.1 I examinetheformulation
of statistical
models(subsuming
both
in detail,adoptingstrandsfromboththerepresentational
types)and hypotheses
and theoperational
schools.I examinetheconceptofmeaningfulness
of statistical
fromStevens's
statements,
ofinvariance
overlegitimate
primarily
perspective
reprein termsof the
sentationsbut also briefly
fromthe perspective
of definability
I arguethatstatistical
statements
aboutsamplesorgroupsof
system
beingmeasured.
between
objectsneednotbe definedsolelyin termsof theempirical
relationships
or not theyshouldbe so defineddependson
objects.To a largeextent,whether
whether
one is buildinga mechanistic
model.I hope thatthissheds
or descriptive
some lighton the controversy
over what and when statisticaloperationsare
legitimate.
In Section3.2 I look morecloselyat transformations
and theirrelationships
to
measurement
scales.It maybe possibletofindnumerical
eachsatisfying
assignments,
certainproperties
whichremaininvariant
underthesameclassesoftransformations,
butwhichare nothomomorphic
to each other.Superficially
thisseemsto suggest
thatwe have alternative
fora givenempirical
non-homomorphic
representations
that Stevens'sstrictures
are too severe.Closer examination,
system,suggesting
reflect
showsthatthisis notso-the representations
different
however,
aspectsof
theempirical
system.
therelationship
and
between
modelgeneration,
modeltesting
Section3.3examines
in
theunderlying
measurement
Modelgeneration
is themorerelaxedactivity,
theory.
shouldnotbe constrained
a searchforunexpected
that,almostbydefinition,
pattern
Model buildingand model
viewson whatis and is notlegitimate.
by pre-existing
ofthedatawithwhich
arenecessarily
constrained
testing,
however,
bytheproperties
thehypotheses
influences
thatone
we aredealing:one'sphilosophy
ofmeasurement
can formulate
and the waysin whichthosehypotheses
may be examined.The
are
ofa statistical
whatkindofinvariances
detailedformulation
questiondetermines
and someauthorshavetakenthisto
requiredof thedata forit to be meaningful,
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thisleadsto needless
themeasurement
scaleofthedata.In myview,however,
define
complications.
thatare
measurement
and statistics
between
Thereare aspectsto therelationship
withthem.An
intertwined
inevitably
beyondthosecoveredin thispaper,although
belowin thecontextof thesortof underlying
one,merelymentioned
important
Bailar(1985)
theories
thatshouldbe builtto modelit,is accuracyofmeasurement.
accuracy,coveringthe notionsof
a broad overviewof measurement
presented
and givingexamplesfroma widevarietyof areas.
and reproducibility,
replication
is theconceptof
willbe aware,notidentical,
Closelyrelated,but,as statisticians
precision.Wise (1995) provideda collectionof essaysfocusingon the historical
the
between
aspectoftherelationship
oftheconcept.A third,
broader,
development
we shallchooseto
is thequestionof whatto measure.Sometimes
twodisciplines
inis difficult
measurea proxyvariablebecausethethingthatwe arereallyinterested
(see Section2.2). The
to measure,or becauseit defiescleardefinition
or expensive
principles
it maybe basedon soundstatistical
proxyvariablemaybe welldefined,
-but usingit as, for
whichmakeit attractive
and it maybe precise,all features
of the objectives.Topical
may lead to distortion
example,a controlmechanism
leaguetablesand
suchas educational
auditmechanisms
areorganizational
examples
of British
exerciseusedin assessingresearchperformance
theresearchassessment
departments.
university
2. THREE THEORIES OF MEASUREMENT
MeasurementTheory
2.1. Representational

theoryis the dominantcurrentmeasurement
measurement
Representational
term
is oftenusedas a shortened
theory'
In fact,thephrase'measurement
paradigm.
the
19th
and
century the
It originated
aroundtheend of
forthisparticular
theory.
von
Helmholtz
(1887) and Holder
withtheworkof
of the20thcentury
beginning
is the threemeasurement
theory
(1901). The magnumopus of representational
et al., 1989;
et
Suppes
al.,
1971;
Measurement
(Krantz
volumeworkFoundationsof
Luce et al., 1990). The approach adopted by this work, and by representational
theoryin general,is made clearin theopeningsentencesof thepreface:
measurement
of economics,mathematics,
physics,psyphilosophy,
'Scatteredabout the literature
to explainwhy
thatare intended
and theorems
are axiomsystems
and statistics
chology,
numerbe represented
and eventscan reasonably
of objects,substances,
someattributes
ically. .

.

. Althoughsuch systemsare of some mathematicalinterest,theywarrantour

thatare
to formulate
properties
theories
-as attempts
attention
as empirical
primarily
attributes.'
to be trueaboutcertainqualitative
observed

measurement
theoryis about describingreal empiricalsystems.
So, representational
measurementtheorywe begin with a set of objects,each of
In representational
each in turnof whichcan be dividedinto
whichhas one or morecommonattributes,

classes.To keepthingssimpleat this
and exhaustive
exclusive
equivalence
mutually
stage, we restrictthe discussion to a single attribute.Thus each object can be
uniquely allocated to a single equivalence class according to the 'value' of its

betweenthem(inducedby the
Then the objectsand the relationships
attribute.

betweentheequivalenceclassesfortheattribute)constitutean empirical
relationships
relationalsystem(ERS). In parallel with this we constructa numericalrelational
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thoughtheyneednot
therealnumbers,
numbers
(typically
system
(NRS) comprising
theory
measurement
between
them.Thenrepresentational
be) and therelationships
classes
fromtheobjects,viatheequivalence
a mapping
withestablishing
is concerned
to whichtheybelong,to thenumbersystemin sucha waythattherelationships
form
Thesenumbers
numbers.
between
byrelationships
between
objectsarematched
presents
theory
measurement
In particular,
representational
thevaluesofa variable.
representation.
to permitsuchnumerical
axiomswhichtheobjectsmustsatisfy
and theaimis that
can thenbe carriedouton thenumbers
Statistical
operations
corresbetweenthe numberswillreflect
conclusionsreachedabout relationships
in statistical
analysiswe
betweentheobjects.In particular,
pondingrelationships
aboutnotionalclassesofobjects,
in makinginferential
statements
maybe interested
fromwhichthoseactuallystudiedweredrawn.
theseideas.
A simple(and basic)examplewillillustrate
'length'and we can allocate
Considera setofrigidrods.Thesehavean attribute
ornot,whenlaidsidebysideso that
towhether
classesaccording
rodstoequivalence
together.
endsalso terminate
theright-hand
together,
endsterminate
theleft-hand
constitute
a singleclass.Butwe can
together
All thosewithbothendsterminating
therodsin one
saymorethanthis.Theseclassesare relatedaccordingto whether
wesay
oftherodsintheotherclass.Whenthisis satisfied
to theright
classterminate
than'therodsin thesecond.
class'are notshorter
thattherodsin thefirst
such
a mappingfromtherodsto thepositiverealnumbers
We can nowestablish
M(x) be thenumber
i.e. letting
thatlongerrodsareassociatedwithlargernumbers,
to rod x, we assignnumberssuchthatM(x) > M(y) if and onlyif
corresponding
x D y, whereD represents
'is not shorterthan'.M(x) is thevalue of the variable
'length'fortherodx.
theequivalence
between
classesand
an isomorphism
Bythesemeanswe establish
between
therodsand thepositive
thepositiverealnumbers,
and a homomorphism
fromtheERS
we establisha homomorphism
In mathematical
terms,
realnumbers.
the set of rods,to theNRS denotedby
denotedby [A, D], whereA represents
featureof thisprocedureis that,in general,the homo[R+, )]. An important
willnotbe unique-there willbe morethanone mappingin whichthe
morphism
between
theobjects.Now,
thenumbers
reflect
therelationships
between
relationships
whichhavebeenassignedto theobjectsin sucha waythat
givena setof numbers
we can carryout statistical
theypreservethe is not shorterthan relationship,
andanyconclusions
thatwe
on thosenumbers,
usingthe) relationship,
operations
for
the
medians
compare
We could, example,
counterparts.
reachwillhaveempirical
ofthelengths
oftwogroupsofrods.
withthisexample.Theattribute
possessed
length
As ithappens,wecango further
ifweplacetworodsend
In particular,
relationships.
byrigidrodshas otherinternal
at least)finda thirdrodwhich,if
linethenwe can (inprinciple,
to endin a straight
endsalignedwiththoseof
has left-andright-hand
placednextto thisconcatenation,
betweenthe
relationship
theconcatenated
pair.We thushave a three-component
above. Suchthree-component
rodsin additionto thetwo-component
relationship
thatx oy,
relationshipsare oftenwrittenin operationformas x oy = z, symbolizing

ofx andy,has alignedendswiththesinglerodz. It turnsout,not
theconcatenation
in
thatwecanfindan NRS which,
to anyonesteepedinWestern
culture,
surprisingly
therelationship
o.In particular,
therelationship
additionto reflecting
D, also reflects
o by +. Thuswecan assignnumbers
to therodsto
wecanrepresent
therelationship
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representtheirlengthssuch that M(x oy) = M(x) + M(y). Mathematically,we can
M fromthe ERS [A, D, o] to theNRS [R+, ?, +1. Now we
finda homomorphism

- suchas
whichincludeadditionofthenumbers
operations
statistical
canundertake
willhaveempirical
oftwogroups.Againsuchoperations
thetotallengths
comparing
o,reducestheset
oftheextrarelationship,
Notethattheintroduction
counterparts.
therelationships.
whichpreserve
ofmappings
wereusedby
lengthand weightmeasurement
The rodsexampleis fundamental:
measurement.
Theyare
whathe calledfundamental
Campbell(1920) to illustrate
sincetheconcatmeasurements
or additive
examplesof whatare calledextensive
on thesamepan ofa weighing
together
(e.g.placingtwoweights
enationoperation
byaddition.
represented
balance)can be directly

R1, R2, .. .,
In general,fora set of objectsA, iftheattributehas relationships
fromtheERS [A, R1, R2, . ., Rn]to an
thenwe seek to establisha homomorphism
NRS [R, rl, r2,. . ., rn],wherethe ri are relationshipsbetweennumbers.Different
.

wecanproduceaxioms
bydifferent
relationships
ri.In general,
Riwillbe represented
to permit
bya givennumerical
representation
mustsatisfy
thattheempirical
system
introduced
byHolder
forextensive
structures,
For example,axiomsystems
system.
(1901), are givenby Pfanzagl(1959), Suppes (1951), Suppes and Zinnes (1963) and

invariousways(e.g.Robertsand
NarensandLuce(1986)andhavebeengeneralized
Luce (1968)and Narens(1974)).
fromthegivenERS to a particular
Now, as notedabove,thehomomorphisms
be morethanone setof
NRS willnot,in general,be unique.Therewilltypically
so thattheRi maybe accurately
relationships,
numbers
whichmodelstheempirical
For example,givenan
assignment.
by riformorethanone numerical
represented
oftherodsin theaboveexample,
to thelengths
ofnumbers
acceptableassignment
for
thenan arbitrary
rescalingof the lengths(changinginchesto centimetres,
and theend-totheordering
example)willalso producean acceptableassignment:
o willbe properly
by > and + respectively,
represented
endconcatenation
operation
of a modelmustbe
thestructure
More generally,
in bothnumerical
assignments.
Thisis whatlies at theheartof
assignment.
invariant
to changesin thenumerical
theunitsin which
-so that,forexample,
changing
dimensional
analysisin physics
The
leadsto balancing
changeson bothsidesofa modelformula.
is measured
length
mustbe balanced.Finney(1977)pointedoutthatdimensional
oflength
dimensions
a seriesofexamples
models,presenting
analysisis at leastas applicableto statistical
whichshowhowthemethodcan be usedto detectmodelinadequacies.
betweenobjectscan be represented
by a parThe factthata givenrelationship
- and
on therepresentations
ticular
NRS inmorethanonewayinducesa taxonomy
leadingto
henceleadsto thenotionof typesof scale.The setof homomorphisms
of the ERS and whichare relatedby a giventypeof
numerical
representations
transformation
fallintoone class.Thoserelatedbyanothertypeoftransformation
fallintoanotherclass.Andso on. Thisis also theessenceofStevens's(1946,1951)
is producedbynotingthatthereis a onescaletypes.In factthemodernclassification
ofan ERS intoan NRS
thesetofhomomorphisms
between
to-onecorrespondence
theautomorphism
oftheERS andthenclassifying
andthegroupofautomorphisms
(k) and the degreeof
groups.The latteris done in termsof thedegreeofhomogeneity

(1)(Narens,1981a; Narensand Luce,1986)oftheERS. Thesetellus the
uniqueness
whicharepreserved
Usingthepair(k,1) to
sizeofstructures
bytheautomorphisms.
scalesare oftype
scales,we findthatratioscalesare oftype(1, 1),interval
classify
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(2,2) andordinalscalesareoftype(oo,oo). Moreover,
variousresults
havealsobeen
established
aboutthepossiblescaletypesthatcan arise-so helpingto explainwhy
so fewscaletypesareusedin thesciences.DetailsweregivenbyNarens(1981a,b),
Luce and Narens(1983,1985)and Alper(1984,1985,1987).
Althoughconcatenation
operations,
yieldingextensive
measurement,
playeda
fundamental
rolein theearlydevelopment
of formalmeasurement
theory,
and are
centralto thephysicalsciences,
theyare of littleuse in thesocialand behavioural
scienceswhereconcatenation
operationsare typically
unavailable.As mentioned
above,thisabsencehas been the sourceand stimulusof muchof the workon
measurement
theory.
It stimulated
thought
aboutalternative
theories,
as outlined
in
Sections2.2 and2.3,whichwasat therootofthecontroversy
mentioned
inSection1,
and led to the development
of alternative
axiomaticstructures
whichhave subsequently
also becomeimportant.
Theseincludemodelsforforming
weighted
means
(e.g. of expectedutility,
by Von Neumannand Morgenstern
(1947)) and conjoint
measurement.
The latterdevelopment
datesfromthe 1960sand producesinterval
scalessolelyfroman ordinalstarting
point.For example,
supposethatwehavethree
attributes
R, X and Y,suchthatforeachpair(X, Y) thereis a uniquecorresponding
value of R. Then,givencertainrestrictions
on the empiricalsystem(such as a
conditionwhichcan be looselyinterpreted
in statistical
termsas therebeingno
interaction
X and Y in theireffect
between
on R), numerical
assignments
r, x andy
can be madeto R, X and Y suchthatr(x,y) = x + y. Important
are
earlyreferences
Krantz(1964),Luce andTukey(1964)and Holman(1971).Working
independently,
Rasch(see,forexample,
Rasch(1977))showedthattheexistence
oforderpreserving
numerical
representations
r, x andy ofR, X and Y suchthatr(x,y) = x + y led to
interval
scalesforcomparing
theXs (and Ys).
Thefactthatthehomomorphism
fromtheERS to thechosenNRS willgenerally
notbe uniqueshouldnotbe confused
withthefactthatRi maybe representable
bya
different
lengthmeasuresin therods
ri. For example,theadditionof numerical
examplecan be replacedbymultiplication
ofexp(those
numerical
length
measures).
in whichadditionis thenumerical
Representations
operationare by farthemost
buttheyarenottheonlyones.Electrical
common,
components
placedinparallelcan
be measured
in termsofconductance,
in whichcase additionofthevaluesis appropriate.Or theycanbe measured
intermsofresistance,
inwhichcasetheappropriate
numericaloperationcorresponding
to 'parallelconcatenation'
is Pi EDP2 = (pp1I
+ pY')-I. Similarly,
velocities
maybe mappedto theNRS [R, , +] in theusual
classicalway,or theycan be mappedto [(0, c), ), ?] where? is relativistic
combination
ofvelocities,
givenby
= 1U@Dvug

+v

u/2

In each suchmapping,
sincethesameRi is beingrepresented
bythevariousri,,the
numerical
representations
mustbe isomorphic.
In thesethreeexamplestheisomorphismsare givenbytherespective
transformations
expx, 1/xand tanh-l'(x/c).
Of course,care mustbe takento be sure thatthe variousalternative
representations
describethesameempiricaloperation:electrical
components
placedin
seriesare additively
in termsof resistance.
An exampleof an unusual
represented
concatenation
whichmayappealto statisticians
operation
is thefollowing
alternative
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concatenationforrigidrods (Ellis, 1966). Insteadof placingtwo rods a and b end to
end in a straightline,concatenatethemby placingthemend to end at rightangles.
The thirdrod, of lengthequal to the concatenationof thefirsttwo,a ob, formsthe
triangle.Can we finda numericalassignmentwhich
hypotenuseof the right-angled
thelengthsand in whichadditionof numberscorrespondsto
willproperlyrepresent
this concatenationoperation?If so, how is this assignmentrelatedto the conventional assignmentforend-to-endconcatenation?The answerto thefirstquestionis
thatwe can, and theanswerto thesecondis thatnumericallengthsarisingfromthe
concatenationare the squares of lengthsarisingfromthe end-to-end
right-angled
concatenation.A rulergraduatedusingsquarednumbersin place oftheconventional
legitimatealternativedescriptionof space, but
graduationswould yielda perfectly
concatenationin
one in whichsummationof lengthscorrespondedto right-angle
place of end-to-endconcatenation.At firstthis may seem to lead to a horribly
contriveddescriptionof Euclidean space, but it is preciselywhatis used in statistics
whenvariationsarisingfrommultiplesources,describedin termsof variances(in
are added.
squared unitsof measurement),
2.2. OperationalMeasurementTheory
Operationalismdefinesscientificconcepts in termsof the operationsused to
identifyor measurethem.It avoids assumingan underlyingrealityand so is funwhichis based on a mappingfroman
fromrepresentationalism,
damentallydifferent
assumed underlyingreality.In operationalism,thingsstartwiththe measurement
procedure.Operationalismwas developed by Bridgman(1927) and adopted by
Dingle (1950), who summarizedit thus:
of the
world,independent
'Formerly
sciencewas regardedas thestudyof an external
outhowthe
weresimply
meansoffinding
and observations
whoseexperiments
observer
The emphasishas
was governed.
worldwas constructed
and bywhatlawsitsbehaviour
and obserfromthenatureof theworldto theoperationsof experiment
now shifted
the
meansofdiscovering
as moreor lessarbitrary
vations.Theseareno longerregarded
data forrational
primary
orderof nature,but ratheras affording
alreadyestablished
existence
is no longeran independent
study;and anyworldthatwe maycontemplate
formedand
whosenaturedemandsor determines
them,but rathera logicalconstruct,
whichtheobservations
a truepictureoftherelations
so as to afford
shapedandmodified
exhibit.'
Thus, an attributeis definedby its measuringprocedure,no more and no less, and
has no 'real' existencebeyondthat.In operationalismthe attributeand thevariable
[as] any precisely
are one and the same. This approach thusdefines'a measurement
specifiedoperationthatyieldsa number'(Dingle (1950), p. 1).
It followsthat,to be useful,the numericalassignmentprocedurehas to be well
in the procedurewill reflectitselfin ambiguityin the results.
defined.Arbitrariness
This is one reasonwhyproblemsarisein the social and behaviouralsciences,where,
of the promeasuringproceduresare complex.A completespecification
inevitably,
researchersmay use the same
cedure is oftendifficult
or impossibleand different
leadingto different
definitions,
name forvariablesthatactuallyhave subtlydifferent
procedureit
of theconceptlies in themeasurement
conclusions.Since thedefinition
conclusions,but
is not a cause forconcernthatdifferent
procedureslead to different
ratheran indicationthatmore refinedtheoryneeds to be developed.
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fora givenvariablename in operational
definitions
different
This issue of slightly
ways of
theoryis sometimesconfusedwith the fact that theremay be different
theory.We can, forexample,measure
in therepresentational
measuringan attribute
lengthbyusingrigidrods or by usingthetimeforlightto transitfromone pointto
lengthconcepts
ofdifferent
another.These can be regardedas operationaldefinitions
(which empiricalstudyshows to be veryhighlycorrelated)or, by virtueof the
descriptionsof
to be different
complexphysicaltheorywhichhas been constructed,
attribute.In contrast,it is easier to accept thattwo questionthe same underlying
naires, seeking to tap into some attitudeto a propositionbut using different
phenomena. If, in a representational
questions, are describingslightlydifferent
model, two supposedly alternativemeasurementmethods lead to consistently
as
different
results,thenthisis an indicationthatthe ERS is not as straightforward
was thought.The distinctionbetweenmass and weightprovidesan illustration.
Niederee(1994), p. 568, said of the operationalapproach,whichremovesambiguityby defininga phenomenonin termsof a specifiedmeasurementprocedure:
say,whojust
appearssuitableforbureaucrats,
procedure
conventionalist
'Thisoutspoken
where"it
wantto establishplausibleformaldecisionrules,or forpracticalsituations
theory
wheresomevaguelyformulated
contexts
. . . orin scientific
doesn'treallymatter",
methods.... But
acceptedstatistical
plausiblewiththehelpofgenerally
is to be rendered
usuallyjustbegsthequestion.'
thisstrategy
in manyscientific
contexts,
or practical
I agreethatin manyapplicationssuchan approachmaynot be suitable.However,in
othersit may be. Firstly,if everyoneuses the same conventionsto discuss some
phenomenonthenusefuldiscussionscan take place. Bureaucratsare not the only
people for whom this is necessary.And, secondly,operationalmeasurementsin
in a theoreticalweb of
which the measurementsits properlyand effectively
predictions- are
withothervariables-i.e. thosewhichyieldeffective
relationships
presumablyare notused, at leastin good science.)
useful.(Non-usefulmeasurements
whichassessestheextentto
validity,
This is made apparentby thenotionof construct
whichthe measureconformswiththe theoreticalpredictionsof relationshipswith
othervariables.(Of course,lack of constructvaliditymaymean thatthemeasureis a
poor measureof thetheoreticalconceptin question,but it could also mean thatthe
theoryrelatingit to othervariablesis inadequate or that these othervariablesare
in thephysicalsciences
poorlymeasured.But thatis anotherissue.) If measurements
are viewedin operationaltermsthentheyprovideexamplesof veryhighconstruct
validity:the theoreticalpredictionsconformvery closely with measurementoutcomes.
The relatedconceptof criterion-related
validityrefersto the accuracywithwhich
the measurementprocedurepredictsan externalcriterion(such as true ages in a
studyof subjectiveage assessmentsor a 'gold standard' in medicine).Criterionthanin an operational
relatedvalidityis probablymorerelevantin a representational
contextwherethereis a clearobjectivecriterionthatwe are tryingto predict,namely
the behaviourof the ERS.
Some people finddistastefulthe fact that operationaltheorydraws conclusions
to make an
procedures,and leavesresearchers
onlyabout theresultsofmeasurement
reality'if theyso wish. But statisticiansregularlyuse a
inferenceto an 'underlying
context-that of randomizationor permutationtests.
in a different
parallelstrategy
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make
on thedata,and thenlettheresearcher
conditionally
Thesemakeinferences
to widerpopulations.
inferences
non-statistical
fallintotwoclasses:those
measurements
operational
forconstructing
Techniques
An
thatfocuson singlevariablesandthosethatdefinea variablein termsofothers.
of lengthin termsof layinga rulerend to end in a straight
definition
operational
areof
suchas density,
type.Campbell'sderivedmeasurements,
lineis oftheformer
the lattertype(though,of course,theymay also have deeperrepresentational
in
Examplesoftheformer
measurements).
in termsoffundamental
interpretations
and ratingscales.Examplesofthe
sciencesarepairedcomparisons
thebehavioural
methods(see,forexample,van derVen
latterare Guttmanscalingand unfolding
scaling(Cox and Cox, 1994)is also an exampleof the
(1980)).Multidimensional
made
ofmanyofthemethods
non-linearity
theintrinsic
latter,
thoughuntilrecently
ofthelowerdimensional
to) thedimensions
to reify
(i.e.to givea meaning
itdifficult
variables.This has now been
space in termsof the contributing
representation
(see,forexample,Gowerand Hand (1996)).
overcome
analysisand themoregeneral
Optimalscalingmethodssuchas correspondence
in thiscontext.These
by Gifi(1990)shouldalso be mentioned
methodsdescribed
codingof therawvariableswhichoptimizessomeadditional
a numerical
identify
betweenvariables.For example,we might
-typically somerelationships
criterion
the
fortwoordinalscaleswhichoptimizes
numerical
assignment
findthatparticular
between
them,subjectto fixedmeansand variances.
coefficient
Pearsoncorrelation
theminiwhichmaximizes
numerical
assignment
Or we mightfindthatparticular
of
and all possiblepatterns
theassignednumbers
between
mumpossiblecorrelation
(as is exploredby Abelsonand
suchas ordinality
constraints
numberssatisfying
mappingfrom
a particular
identify
techniques
Tukey(1959,1963)).Suchstatistical
Thisleads
instrument.
a uniquemeasuring
i.e. theyidentify
theobjectsto numbers,
theorythenumberassignedto an
point:in representational
us to a fundamental
fora
However,
froma setofnumbers.
objectis notunique;it couldbe anynumber
chosenfortheother
chosendependson thenumbers
object,thenumber
particular
betweenthe
arisesvia the empiricalrelationships
objects-and thisdependence
in operationaltheorythe numberassignedto an objectis
objects.In contrast,
instrument.
Of course,fora particular
unique-it emergesfromthemeasuring
values.
mightyieldthesametruth
assignments
othernumerical
statement,
statistical
1-10 are assignedto rocksaccordingto theirrelative
For example,iftheintegers
thatxl > x2 fortwosamplesof rockswouldhavethe
thenthestatement
hardness,
similarity
valueifthecoding21-30hadbeenadoptedinstead.So, clearly,
sametruth
thata
Thissuggests
ofthisstatement.
thevalidity
do notinfluence
transformations
to
We return
measurements.
foroperational
notionof scaletypemaybe definable
thisin Section3.3.
methodsthatare mostwidelyused in the behavioural
Perhapsthe statistical
of variablesare latentvariable
operationaldefinitions
sciencesfor constructing
or
betweenthe observed(or manifest
models,whichexplainthe relationships
latent
unobserved
(and unobservable)
variablesin termsof hypothesized
indicator)
thatthe so-calledlatentvariablesare operavariables.It seemsto me,however,
variables.Theterm'construct',
to theobserved
defined
bytheirrelationships
tionally
term.Quality-of-life
used,is a muchmoreappropriate
whichis also occasionally
definedin termsof theirconstituent
scales,forexample,are clearlyconstructs,
variables.Price and quantityindicesin
ratherthan underlying
components,
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One approachto defining
such
economicsmightalso be regardedas constructs.
andconditions
as 'self-evident')
a setofaxioms(to be regarded
indicesis to establish
and thento derivetheformswhich
(called'tests')whichtheindicesmustsatisfy,
do satisfy
them(fora review,see Balk (1995)). Thisleads to an axiomaticsystem
whereasin represenapproach.However,
whichhas parallelsto therepresentational
objectsmustbehaveto permit
tationalism
theaxiomsdescribehow theempirical
for
representations,
heretheaxiomsdescribedesirableproperties
certainnumerical
describedas
themeasuresthemselves.
Thus thisapproachseemsmorenaturally
operational.
2.3. Classical and OtherTheoriesof Measurement

of probability
are but two of many.
interpretations
Subjectiveand frequentist
schoolsof thought.Similar
Indeed,even withintheselabels thereare different
in additionto
ofmeasurement:
thereare othervariants
diversity
appliesto theories
therepresentational
and operationalschools.Kyburg(1984),p. 253,forexample,
stated:
in recentyearshavetaken
thathavebeensuggested
'Most approachesto measurement
ofnumbers
to objectsand events.I have
theprocessofmeasurement
to be theassignment
of values)assignedto an objector eventbymeasthatthevalue(or interval
suggested
ratherthana number.'
ofmagnitudes),
(or interval
urement
is a magnitude

thenumber'2' to thelength,in feet,of an object,he
Thus,insteadof assigning
of
'2ft' to theobject.His book developstheconsequences
assignsthemagnitude
to thecentralrole of errorin
thisapproach.Kyburg(1984) also drewattention
thetwoconMeasurement
errorrepresents
measurement.
yetanotherlinkbetween
and probability.
ceptsofmeasurement
can be explained
and observations
between
theoretical
predictions
Anymismatch
error(or,and
is inadequateor thereis measurement
in twoways:eitherthetheory
in representational
measurement
is a theory
probablymoreusually,both).Implicit
abouttheobjects:thattheyare related(in termsof somekindof behaviour-the
we
oftheERS. So, forexample,
incertain
waysthatformtherelationships
attribute)
relationsomeconcatenation
mightassumethattheobjectsare orderedand satisfy
numberof (setsof)
thisonlyfora finite
ship,despitethefactthatwe can establish
fortheERS is tightly
boundup
relationships
objects.The questionofestablishing
Iftheassumed
ofinduction thecoreofstatistical
inference
itself.
withtheproblem
thenwe shouldexpectthe
do nothold,or hold onlyapproximately,
relationships
notto holdor to
calculations
and inferences
drawnfromournumerical
predictions
willalso appearif themeasBut suchapproximations
hold onlyapproximately.
itself
mostclearly
arenotperfectly
reliable
-measurement errormanifests
urements
ofthesameattribute
ofthesameobject(using
inthefactthatrepeated
measurements
values.It is a ubiquitous
canyielddifferent
thesamemeasuring
aspectof
instrument)
As such,one mightargue,it shouldbe
in all scientific
measurement
investigation.
in this
measurement.
structure
intothetheoretical
Attempts
describing
integrated
direction
havebeenmadeby,forexample,Falmagne(1979,1980).
ofmeasurement
-the classical
Michell(1986,1990)described
yetanothertheory
He
and operational
theories.
whichhe contrasted
withtherepresentational
theory,
calledit classicalbecause,accordingto him,tracesmaybe foundin theworksof
and Euclidand it was
Aristotle
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Revolution
andsustained
theprac'developed
during
theMiddleAgesandtheScientific
ticeofmeasurement
untilat leastthebeginning
ofthiscentury'.
to thistheory,
According
measurement
addressesthequestionof 'howmuch'of a
whichare
particularattribute
an objecthas and thus onlyrefersto attributes
fundamentally
realist,
'quantitative'.
It is thistermquantitative
on whichthisthird,
theory
hangs.
A quantitative
ordinaland additive
attribute
is an attribute
whosevaluessatisfy
theory
relationships
-Michell distinguished
thisapproachfromtherepresentational
thatitis theattribute
whichhas theseproperties
andnottheobjects.The
bystressing
thequantitative
natureof the
behaviourof a setof objectsmayor maynotreflect
in question:thebehaviour
oftheirotherproperties
attribute
ofobjectsis a function
in question.A physicalconcatenation
operationbetween
as wellas theattribute
forthequantitative
natureofan attribute,
butthe
objectscertainly
provides
evidence
is not quantitative.
lack of such an operationdoes not mean thatthe attribute
thatan attribute
maybe foundin other
Evidencefortheassertion
is quantitative
do not
objectsthathavetemperature
ways.Michellcitedtheexampleoftemperature:
and yetthisattribute
is generally
regardedas
satisfy
a concatenation
relationship
quantitative.
is a
thatan attribute
is quantitative
Accordingto thistheorythe hypothesis
of
theninvolvesthediscovery
scientific
hypothesis
justlikeanyother.Measurement
ofthegivenattribute.
Thekeywordhere
therelationship
between
different
quantities
theoryassignsnumbersto objectsto
is 'discovery'.
Whereasthe representational
to
modeltheirrelationships,
and theoperational
theory
assignsnumbers
according
measurement
theclassicaltheorydiscovers
pre-existing
someconsistent
procedure,
attribute
has an associatedvariable.
relationships.
Bydefinition,
anyquantitative
accordingto theclassicaltheoryrequires
Developinga measurement
procedure
attributes
to observablequantitieswithin
relatingthe hypothesized
quantitative
The hypothesized
attributes
can thenbe
sometheoretical
framework.
quantitative
as wellas
Herethehypothesized
oftheirrelationships.
attributes,
measured
byvirtue
theirquantitative
beingstudied.Rasch's(1977)
nature,are all a partof thetheory
notion of specificobjectivity
mightbe regardedas fittingnaturallyinto this
scoreson a testaredescribed
framework.
Raschgavean examplein whichobserved
ofthePoissonmodelcan be viewedas an underbya Poissonmodel.Theparameter
lyingmeasureofabilityfora giventest.Raschthenshowedthatthismodelpermits
of
intoa setdescribing
between
theabilities
to be separated
comparisons
parameters
of whichtestis used) and a set describing
comparisons
individuals
(independent
of whichsubjectis assessed).(It is this
betweentest difficulties
(independent
separationwhichleads one to believethat,for example,abilityis an intrinsic
theobserved
Thelinkbetween
scoresandtheparameters
oftheindividual.)
property
is

and
(a) stochastic
non-linear
(b)
it mightsometimes
be. (Of course,we
as Michellsuggested
-quite complicated,
-as
as descriptive
constructs
couldalso regardtheparameters

-rather thanas underlying
realquantitative
attributes.)

in operational
theory

toolssuchas
viewstatistical
As notedin thepreceding
section,manyresearchers
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factoranalysisas beingwaysof measuring
an underlying
latentvariablevia its
relationships
to observable
i.e.theyimplicitly
variables,
adopta classicalapproachto
measurement.
However,also as notedabove,becauseofthesubjectivity
involvedin
thechoiceof manifest
variables,and of theformof modelrelating
thelatentand
manifest
variables,we mightpreferto regardsuchstatistical
toolsas yielding
an
operational
definition.
Accordingto theclassicaltheorymeasurements
are alwaysrealnumbers:
if we
have beenable to measurethem,thenumberswhichhave resultedsatisfy
all the
properties
forarithmetic
required
manipulation,
so thatwe canmanipulate
themby
usinganystatistical
operation.
Thisis as trueforlatentvariablescores-measures of
a hypothesized
underlying
quantitative
attribute
-as
it is for straightforward
observables
suchas lengthor weight.
It is also trueformeasuressuchas preference
scores-they are heldto be measurements
of a quantitative
preference
attribute,
thoughwithmeasurement
errorandpossiblebias,whichmayindeedbe non-linearly
relatedto theattribute's
value.Suchbias,non-linearity
and measurement
errorcan
- by
be investigated
thetheory
inwhichthepreference
byrefining
scaleis embedded
thescoresto othervariables
relating
-and byusingsubtlestatistical
methods.
Luceetal. (1990)described
indexmeasurement
as theuse ofproxyvariableswhich
areunderstood
and whichareeasilymeasurable
to actas indicants
ofothers(notto
be confusedwiththenotionof indexnumbers
in thepreceding
mentioned
section).
Theygavetheexample(Luce et al. (1990),p. 323) ofmeasuring
'hunger'byusing
'amountoffoodingested,
initialrateofingestion,
forceexerted
to overcome
a restraint
to
reachfood,percentage
reduction
in normalbodyweight,
timesincelastfoodingestion,
etc.'.

Equally,though,and withas muchjustification,
we coulduse log(amount
of food
as a measureofhunger.
Thishas as muchempirical
ingested)
as simple
justification
amountoffoodingested.
theamountmaybe measured
on a ratioscale,
So, although
whenregardedas a directmeasureof (theclassical,underlying,
additivescale of)
itis inappropriate
toregarditas a ratioscale.It is at bestordinal.Presumably
hunger
a classicaltheorist
wouldpostulate
a theory
orseekfurther
information
whichwould
permitthemeasuredamount(ratioscale) to be linkedto theunderlying
attribute
hunger(ratioscale).
To Adams(1966)measurements
werealso merely
indicators
(good or bad) ofthe
He started
fromthepremise
underlying
phenomena.
thatthings
liketheintelligence
andthenconsidered
quotient
IQ aremeasurements
whatsortofmeasurement
theory
this.Thisis theoppositeoftheBritishAssociationapproach(Fergusonet
justifies
fromthepremise
thatmeasurement
al., 1940),whichstarted
was (a restricted
theory
subsetof) representational
measurement
theoryand thenpointedout thatpsych- and hencewas not measurement.
did not conform
ological'measurement'
To
andobjective
indicesofphenomena
Adams,measurements
provided
systematic
(and
are notessentialto this).Thisindexicalnatureis explicit
numbers
in areassuchas
economicsand psychological
connectthe
ratingscales. Laws of measurement
phenomenon
underinvestigation
withtheresultsof makingthemeasurement,
but
theselawsneednotbe exactlysatisfied
formeasurement
to be useful(and,indeed,
formulable:
butstating
maynotbe exactly
howitrelatesto intelligence
is
IQ is useful,
It followsthatwe shouldnot ask whether
impossible).
a measurement
procedure
yieldsa truemeasureofthequantity
'howgoodan indicator
is it ofthe
but,rather,
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phenomenait is supposedto giveinformation
about?'.That looks like classical
to me.Weightmeasurements
measurement
area goodindicator,
whereaspreference
ratingon a visualanaloguescalemaybe onlyordinally
relatedto theunderlying
true
measure(assuming
thatthismeasureis unidimensional).
Makingit quiteclearthathisapproachwas notoperational,
Adamsasserted:
'measurement
procedures
do notdefine
theconceptor quantity
theymeasurein thesense
thattheyprovidelogically
necessary
and sufficient
conditions
forit. The use ofa specific
procedure
is strictly
predicated
on theassumption
thatthebasiclawsofmeasurement
...
hold.'

Superficially
similarsituations
arisewiththeuse ofpointermeasurements
in the
physicalsciences,e.g. the use of the extensionof a springto measureweight.
However,as Luce et al. (1990)pointedout,thereareratioscalerepresentations
of
weightand of lengthand thereare theories(Newton'slaws and Hooke's law)
the two so thatusing'a springto measureweightdirectly
connecting
is valid
to thistheory'.
according
Expressed
another
on thescaleof
way,wecanputmarkers
lengthof extension
whichcorrespond
to thevaluesofweightcontainedwithinthe
butnothing
canbe doneinthehunger
theory,
equivalent
example:whatever
markers
we puton thelengthscaledefinetheextentofhunger.
Bothrepresentational
andclassicalviewsarerealist,
andbothproducemechanistic
models(whichis notto saythattheycannotbe usedto producedescriptive
models).
However,the representational
theorymaps froman assumedunderlying
reality
and choosesnumbersto producea modelof theobservedrelationships
between
'values' of the attribute.
So, onlythoserelationships
observedto existbetween
are modelledin therepresenobjects(and hencebetweenvaluesof theattribute)
in classicaltheorythe numbersare a
tationalmeasurement
system.In contrast,
fundamental
notdirectly
observedbetweenobjects
partofthereality:
relationships
may also appearin thenumerical
system.
Theremight,forexample,be indirect
evidencefor such relationships.
In classicaltheorythe underlying
attributeis
in
assumedto be quantitative
-and relationships
between
objectscan be described
termsof it (perhapsvia simpleconcatenation
or perhapsvia something
operations
moresubtle).Take thecase ofscoreon a scalemeasuring
forone oftwo
preference
alternatives.
measurement
Representational
theorywillassignpeopleto positions
on thescaleandwillassertthatonlyordinality
(andhencenumbers)
appliesandcan
classicaltheory
apply.In contrast,
mayassertthatthereis an underlying
quantitative
variable,butthatthescaleis buta poormeasureofit (no doubt,withan unknown
non-linear
relationship
to it). Operational
willdefinethisparticular
theory
typeof
as beingthenumberthatemerges
'preference'
fromtheexercise.
so thatthe
To takeanotherexample,
representational
theory
mayassignnumbers
ratiobetween
thetwonumbers
attribute
valuesis preserved
assignedto different
by
different
numericalassignments.
In contrast,
classicaltheorywill assertthatthe
valueoftheratiois an empirical
notsomething
numerical
oftheattribute,
property
Michell(1990)developedthisargument
in detail.
assigned.
In theclassicalapproach,whatstatistical
to use
toolswe regardas appropriate
witha particular
will dependon the confidence
we have thatthe
measurement
measurement
variable.If we are
procedureis accurately
tappingtheunderlying
is inmeasuring
as forexampleonepresumably
confident,
weightbyusinga balance,
in usinganystatistical
In contrast,
ifwe
thenwe shallhaveno hesitation
technique.
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aboutthemethods
suspectonlya weaklink,thenweshallbe muchmorecircumspect
thatwe shalldraw.
thatwe shalluse and theconclusions
3. STATISTICAL STATEMENTS

to comparemean
it wouldin generalbe meaningless
In representational
terms,
scale.Thatis notto say thatthe
differential
scoresbasedon a semantic
preference
couldnotbe carriedout,butsimplythattheresultwould
manipulations
arithmetic
such
theory,
however,
undertheoperational
import.In contrast,
haveno empirical
about the
and wouldtellus something
legitimate
an analysiswouldbe perfectly
scaleused.Thissectionexamines
as defined
bytheparticular
attribute
'preference'
witha moredetailedexample.
in detail,beginning
suchproscriptions
to their
Supposethatwetakea sampleof10rocksandrankorderthemaccording
hardness(using,say,theMoh approachofseeingwhichrocksscratchwhich).Here
supposethat
is merely
oneoforder.However,
beingrepresented
theempirical
system
The
hardness.
1-10to theserocks,in orderofincreasing
wenowassignthenumbers
ofthesoftest
itthenumber
byallocating
ofanynewrockcanbe 'measured'
hardness
it makesno senseto compute
terms,
than.Now,in representational
rockitis softer
to
maynotbe invariant
meanhardnesses
of samplesof rocks- suchrelationships
and only orderhas been preservedby our mapping
ordinaltransformations
10rocksas a reference
usingthespecified
terms,
in operational
However,
procedure.
whichare replicableby other
set,it wouldmakesense.We can drawconclusions
and whichcan be usedto predicttheaveragehardnessof othersetsof
researchers
of a hardnessscale
workleadsto thedevelopment
rocks.(Of course,ifsubsequent
thentheseoperational
comparisons
invariance
properties,
whichhas morerestricted
ofmeansmaybe oflessinterest.)
3.1. Meaningfulness

and
betweentheempirical
theoryhingeson a homomorphism
Representational
will
Moreover,as describedabove,sincethe homomorphism
numerical
systems.
numerical
representations
legitimate
notbeunique,therewillbe alternative
generally
are the
betweentheserepresentations
of the empiricalsystem.Transformations
R (thereal
0 mapping
Moreformally,
a transformation
transformations.
permissible
f fromA (the
if,for everyhomomorphism
numbers)into itselfis permissible
Of is also a
composition
of theobjectsbeingstudied)to R, thefunction
attribute
on the
maybe performed
computations
fromA to R. Statistical
homomorphism
substantive
willhaveidentical
andtheresults
results
ofanyofthehomomorphisms,
The classical
disagree?
The questionthenarises,whatiftheconclusions
significance.
on an ordinalscale.The
meanofdatameasured
thearithmetic
exampleis calculating
forsuch data is thatof monotonicstrictly
transformations
class of permissible
theorderofthemeansoftwo
As is wellknown,
however,
transformations.
increasing
employed.
to thetransformation
groupscan usuallyvaryaccording
thestatistical
solutionwas to restrict
manipulaStevens's(1946,1951)suggested
to
whichwereinvariant
to thescaletype:onlythosemanipulations
tionsaccording
transformations
werelegitimate.
permissible
suchan approachhas its problems,
exactly
namelyof defining
Unfortunately,
(afterall, changeinchesto centimetres
whatis meantby a statistic
beinginvariant
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and the valueof a mean changes).Such issuescan be overcome,but a closer
examination
ofthisinvariance
approachshowsthatitis notthestatistic
perse which
causesthedifficulties,
buttheuse to whichthatstatistic
is put theinterpretation
made of that statisticor the statements
made about it. The distinction,
and
confusion,
betweenwhatis requiredto be able to calculatea statistic
and whatis
requiredto interpret
it, lies at theheartof thecontroversy
overscale typesand
statistics
whichhas rumbledon throughout
mostofthe20thcentury.
Recognizing
this,Adamsetal. (1965),in an important
paper,shifted
attention
fromstatistics
per
se to statements
made about them.A statement
is definedas beingempirically
meaningful
relative
to a measurement
scaleifand onlyifitstruthvalueis invariant
overpermissible
transformations
ofthatscale.Thisis thedefinition
of 'meaningful'
thatI adoptin thispaper.
thatonemeanx is greater
So, forexample,a statement
thananothery5,
x > y,is
notgenerally
empirically
meaningful
forordinalscales:theorderof themeanscan
-we shallconsidera specialcase in a moment)
be inverted
(usually
by a suitable
ordinaltransformation.
It is, however,
forintervalor ratio
empirically
meaningful
scales. Conversely,
x z= is empirically
althoughthe statement
meaningful
for
interval
thattherefore
itis alwayslegitimate
scales,wecannotinfer
tousemeanswith
suchscales:thestatement
withinterval
x + yj= z is notempirically
scales
meaningful
theclassof transformations
to similarity
(thoughrestrict
transformations
and it is
meaningful).
Similarly,
thestatement
x&x y = z, all components
beingmeasuredon
thesamevariable,is notempirically
evenwithratioscales.
meaningful,
in whicha statistic
Thusthecontext
is useddetermines
whether
it is legitimate
or
thescaletype.Sometimes
not,notmerely
a statistic
relative
is saidto be appropriate
to a statement
is empirically
and a scale if and onlyif thestatement
meaningful
relativeto the scale. However,if a
(invariantoverpermissible
transformations)
is oris notempirically
statistical
statement
relative
to somescale,thenall
meaningful
The condition
statistics
are or arenotappropriate
forappropriateness
respectively.
usedin thestatement.
We shall,presumably,
be
appliesnotonlyto thosestatistics
in statements
in questionbut the
mostinterested
whichdo involvethe statistic
conditionimpliesthatall statistics
are simultaneously
eitherappropriate
or inaprelative
and scale.Thisobservation
propriate
to a givenstatement
begsthequestion
ofwhether
we shouldbe lookingat theappropriateness
ofstatistics
at all. Perhaps
thenotionofappropriateness
ofstatistics
is notuseful,and we shouldsimply
focus
on theempirical
ofthestatement
to thescale).
meaningfulness
(relative
Sincepermissible
aretransformations
to alternative
transformations
equallyvalid
representations
of an underlying
empiricalsystem,theyhave no place in the
thenotionof empirical
operational
is meantheory.
Consequently
meaningfulness
inglessintheoperational
context.
itis notsensible
to askwhether
(Andconsequently
a statistic
a notionof
is appropriate
ornot.)However,
havingsaidthat,wecandefine
scale typeforoperational
measurementsin termsof thetransformations
which
thetruthvalueof thestatistical
statement
in question.Thisis outlinedin
preserve
Section3.3.
is an attractive
for a
Invarianceover permissible
transformations
definition
butdoes it encapsulate
statement
to be empirically
all thatwe want?
meaningful,
Weitzenhoffer
thattherealcriterion
of'meaningfulness'
shouldbe
(1951)suggested
thata relationship
couldbe expressed
in termsoftherelationships
oftheERS under
He arguedthat,in principle
consideration.
at least,we shouldbe able to arriveat
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substantiveconclusionsmerelyfromconsiderationand manipulationof the objects
themselves
-but thatthisis generallyso unwieldyas to be impracticableand hence
theuse of numericalrepresentations
and mathematics.Adams et al. (1965) also said
(pages 118-119):
'It is worthnotingthattheassociationbetweenempirical
meaningfulness
and intrinsic
definability
outlinedheresuggests
an alternative
wayof characterising
empirical
meaningfulness
whichis to an extentindependent
of considerations
of numerical
measurementandpermissible
transformations.
Thatis,a formula
maybe described
as empirically
to a system
ofmeasurement
relative
meaningful
(moregenerally,
anyprecisely
formulated
empirical
theory)
justincaseitexpresses
a relation
overtheobjectsofthetheory
whichis
intrinsic
in thesenseof beingdefinable
in termsof theempirical
operations
and observationson whichthemeasurement
theory
is based.It is a matterofconjecture
thatthis
ofmeaningfulness
criterion
is infactmorefundamental
thanthatwhichdefines
itin terms
ofinvariance
underpermissible
transformations.'
Althoughthisis clearlyappealing,elucidatingexactlywhatis meantby sayingthat
a relationship
is 'definablein termsof otherrelationships'
is not easy. (That thereis a
difference
is illustrated
by an exampleof Luce et al. (1990), section22.5, showingthat
is narrowerthaninvariance.)The subtletyoftheissuemaybe illustrated
'definability'
by the followingexample.
Consider a singleordinal scale and the statementx < y for data fromit. This
is meaninglessin termsof the definability
criterionsince the arithmeticmean is
not definedfor ordinal scales- thereis no empiricaloperationcorrespondingto
addition.Also, in general,it is meaninglessin termsof theinvariancecriterionsince
will changeits truthvalue. But now suppose
arbitrarymonotonictransformations
thatwe findthatitstruthvalue is invariantforsome particulardata set. For such a
data set it would appear to be meaningfulin termsof the invariancecriterionbut
criterion.However, a closer examination
meaninglessin termsof the definability
shows that for such data sets the x-samplestochasticallydominatesthe y-sample.
(Informally,this can be seen as follows. Consider the subclass of monotonic
definedby g(z) = k1 for z < Z and k2 otherwise,with
increasingtransformations
k1 < k2 and z rangingover the entirerange of the data. Then x < y on all such
transformedscales implies F(z) > G(z), where F and G are respectivelythe
distribution
functionsfor the classes fromwhichthe x- and y-samplesare drawn.
The converse,that F(z) > G(z) impliesx < y for all monotonicincreasingtransis not true.)We could adopt thepremiseof thisexample,thatx < y for
formations,
all monotonicincreasingtransformations,
as an operationaldefinition
of one group
meanis notdefinedin the
being'less than'anothergroup,eventhoughthearithmetic
ERS.
In what followstheinvariancedefinition
is adopted as the definingcharacteristic
of meaningfulness,
but two points are worth stressing.Firstly,given an NRS
an ERS, any arbitrary(invariant)relationshipdefinedon the NRS
representing
correspondsto a matchingrelationshipon the ERS. However, generalarbitrary
definedby exhaustivelistingof the setsof objectssatisfying
relationships,
them,are
not of interest.What are of interestare relationshipsdefinedby means of a simple
mathematicalformulaon theNRS. (See Luce et al. (1990), chapter22.)
Secondly,in statisticswe are concernedwith statementsabout aggregatesof
objects.(Of course,theseaggregatesmay subsequentlybe used to make inferential
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butthatis a different
matter,
as is the
ofindividuals,
statements
aboutthebehaviour
In particular,
ouraimis tomake
themselves.)
factthattheobjectsmaybe aggregates
Now,aggregates
ofobjects
statements
aboutaggregates.
descriptive
andcomparative
and the relationships
of aggregates
are not the same as objects.The properties
differ
fromthoseofindividual
objects.For example,a groupof
between
aggregates
butindividual
objects,pairsofobjectsandconcatenations
objectscanbe leptokurtic,
is an operational
definition
ofthe
ofobjectscannot.A statement
aboutan aggregate
theindividual
elements
bythecomparison
of
(as was illustrated
wayofcombining
definition
may
thisoperational
meanson an ordinalscaleexampleabove).Whether
betweenobjectsneednotconcern
be expressible
in termsof theERS relationships
can be
us-provided thattheproperties
ofthehigherlevelobjects,theaggregates,
in themoregeneral
defined.
unambiguously
(See also Hand (1993b)fordiscussion
betweenlow leveland highlevelmetadata.)Presumably
contextoftherelationship
thatthehigher
leveldefinitions
maybe expressed
onewillconsider
itmoreimportant
modelsthanfordescriptive
in termsofthelowerlevelrelationships
formechanistic
models.
it is easyto showanalytically
thatall thelegitimate
homoFor somesituations
In othersit is possible
morphisms
willlead to thesametruthvaluefora statement.
on theobserveddata,byexploring
thepermissible
transto showit,conditionally
methods.An important
subclassof thelattertype
formations
by usingnumerical
In one
ordinaldata withonlya fewcategories.
of problemariseswithcategorical
thedata had fourresponsecategories
(none,mild,
clinicaltrialthatI encountered,
in a
therewas an interaction
moderateand severe)and thequestionwas whether
In
offactors.
studyin whicheachsubjectwas exposedto a 2 x 2 cross-classification
can be exploredbyfixing
transformations
sucha situation,
all monotonic
increasing
thetwointermediate
thetwomostextreme
categories
(at 0 and 1, say) and letting
theirorder,ofcourse).
(preserving
categories
rangeoverthisinterval
We mightalso reasonably
expectsummated
ratingscales,whichareverypopular
in the behaviouralsciences,to reflecta stronger
thanmere
empiricalproperty
scales.Therefore
we mightnot
ordinality,
thoughnotso strongas thatin interval
One
transformations.
be willingto countenance
monotonicincreasing
arbitrary
twomeanscomputed
fromsucha
ofthisis thata relationship
between
consequence
that
withinthesubclassof transformations
scale mayhave invariance
properties
we are willingto consider.For example,we may findthat x-> y for all the
thatwe considerreasonable,if not forall monotonicincreasing
transformations
In essencewe have identified
a set of data configurations
lying
transformations.
dominateanotherand
betweenthoseforwhichone groupdoes not stochastically
described
thoseforwhichitdoes.Thisis thesortofsituation
byAbelsonandTukey
(1959)whentheysaid:
is notrank-order
shortofmetricinformation
'thetypicalstateofknowledge
information;
one possessessomething
morethanrank-order
information'.
ordinarily,

3.2. Transformations
of Data

understudycanbe represented
Givena setofobjectsA, supposethattheattribute
numerical
S1 (forexample,
scalevariable.Call a particular
assignment
byan interval
in
measured
iftheattribute
inquestionis temperature,
thenSI mightbe temperature
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thestatement
that > x- for
degreescentigrade).
Now, sincethescaleis interval,
valuewhichis invariant
themeantemperatures
oftwogroupsofobjectshas a truth
This means,forexample,thatthe statement
forall permissible
transformations.
indegrees
Fahrenheit
ifandonlyifit
wouldbe truewhentemperature
wasmeasured
in degreescentigrade.
was truewhenmeasured
the D
Now, however,
supposethata mappingfromA to R, also representing
assignedto theobjectsin A
relationship
by ), can be foundsuchthatthenumbers
distributed.
up to linear
(S2,say)is also invariant
arenormally
Suchan assignment
in A
assignment
suchthatthenumbers
transformations-i.e.
anyothernumerical
distributed
is relatedto thenumbers
in S2 bya lineartransformation.
arenormally
byan interval
scalevariable:againthe
So, again,theobjects
-inA can be represented
thatxl >
forthemeantemperatures
of twogroupsof objectshas a
statement
truth
valuewhichis invariant
forlineartransformations:
not,note,for'permissible'
thereis no empirical
relationship
beyondordinality
beingrepretransformations
thepermissible
set.
sentedand whichcouldmakelineartransformations
bothofwhichpreserve
thetruthvalue
We thushavetwonumerical
assignments,
ofthestatement
Thismeansthatanyonewho
xl > x underlineartransformations.
as thatleadingto S1 (i.e. a procedure
that
adoptsthesameassignment
procedure
theempirical
relationships
between
theobjects)willobtainthesametruth
preserves
as was obtainedusingSI. Similarly,
anyonewhoadoptsthe
valueforthisstatement
as thatleadingto S2 (namelyassignsnumbers
so that
sameassignment
procedure
valueforthisstatement
as
theyarenormally
distributed)
willobtainthesametruth
was obtainedusingS2. Unfortunately,
however,thereis no reasonto expectthe
related:thestatement
numbers
assignedbythetwoprocessesto be linearly
xI > x2
S1 butfalseunderassignment
mightbe trueunderassignment
S2.
inthefirst
The numbers
processwerechosenso thattherelationships
assignment
therelationships
betweentheobjects,i.e. theNRS was
betweenthemrepresented
in thesecondassignment
to theERS. In contrast,
process,theonly
homomorphic
wasorder.Thismeans
preserved
bythemapping
empirical
relationship
(deliberately)
in theassignment.
ofarbitrariness
is manifest
We choseto remove
thatan element
thenumbersto followa normaldistributionbut
thisarbitrariness
by requiring
form.
was arbitrary we couldhavechosensomeotherdistributional
this,in itself,
has an
It meansthat,in the secondprocess,the chosennumericalassignment
to thisin Section3.3 wherewe consider
operational
component.
(We shallreturn
Luce
thenotionof'scaletypes'might
haveinan operational
whatmeaning
context.)
thenumbers.
thesetwoalternative
et al. (1990)also discussed
waysofassigning
As an exampleof theabove,considerthefollowing.
Supposethatwe wantto
of twodietson theweightofcalves.The comparison
mightbe
comparetheeffects
onediet,andtheotherthe
basedon twogroupsofcalves,oneofwhichhas received
ofthetotalweights
ofthetwogroupsis notsensible
otherdiet.A directcomparison
standardizes
ofcalves,so onenormally
unlessthegroupshavethesamenumbers
by
in eachgroup and usesthearithmetic
means.Varioustestscan then
thenumbers
it
meanbeingthefocusof interest,
be used. In thisexample,withthearithmetic
it
meanorsomeother'average'.Similarly,
wouldbe wrongtousemedian,geometric
thedata and thento use thearithmetic
wouldbe wrongto transform
(non-linearly)
thedata to normality
and to
it wouldbe wrongto transform
mean.In particular,
arithmetic
meanson the
a t-testsincethetestwouldnot be comparing
perform
concatenation
relationship
original
scale,whichis thescalewhichmapstheempirical
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to addition.Thatis,thequestionbeingexplored,
thehypothesis
beingtested,
would
not be thequestionto whichan answerwas required.(I am indebtedto Michael
Healyforsuggesting
thisexampleto me-he attributes
it to Yates,whocautioned
againsta logarithmic
transformation
on thebasisthat'thefarmers
arenotbeingpaid
bythelog(kg)'.)
Moregenerally,
a relationship
oftheformy = r7log w,withw theweights
ofthe
calves,is notpreserved
undersimilarity
transformations
of w an extraconstant
termappears.Generalized
linearmodels,withthegeneralformg(,u)= /'x, mightat
/ effectively
first
be thought
to facethesameproblem,
butthecoefficients
transform
theright-hand
sideso thatit is in termsofthesameunitsas thoseoftheleft-hand
side.Thisis whatliesat therootofdimensional
analysis,
mentioned
above.
In the calf weightexample,the originaldata wereweights.Often,however,
the scale withwhichwe workin everyday
lifeis a transformation
of the scale
theempirical
representing
system.
Greatcaremustthenbe takento ensurethatthe
to thecorrect
questionis statedrelative
scale.For example,thedecibelmeasureof
theintensity
of soundis logarithmically
relatedto soundpressure,
and fuelratings
forcarsaregivenin milespergallonbuttheyaremeasured
in gallonspermile(see
Hand (1994)foran illustration
oftheconfusion
thatthisreciprocal
transformation
can cause).
The factthattheremaybe twoor morealternative,
relatedreprenon-linearly
sentations
ofa givensetofobjects,bothhavingthesamescaleinvariance
properties,
has ledto someconfusion.
Anderson
remarked
that'possession
(1961),forexample,
of an interval
scaledoes notguarantee
invariance
ofinterval
scalestatistics'.
This
ina stimulating
wasdiscussed
paperbyVellemanandWilkinson
(1993a)andfurther
in Hand (1993a) and Vellemanand Wilkinson(1993b).As pointedout in Hand
to measuredurationor speed,of
(1993a),Anderson's(1961) exampleof whether
whichVellemanandWilkinson
said 'botharevalidinterval
scales,andyetstatistics
fromthosecomputedon theother',
computedon one formmaybe quitedifferent
in speedthennumbers
the
tellsonlypartofthestory.Ifwe areinterested
preserving
theinterval
scale
between
relationships
speedscan be chosenand thesewillpreserve
in duration.
structure
of speed.The sameis truefordurationifwe are interested
However,speedand durationare not the same things the empiricalrelational
internal
that
structures
are different,
withdifferent
relations so it is no surprise
I pointed
NRSs mayyielddifferent
conclusions.
analysesofthetwocorresponding
out in Section2.1 thatcare mustbe takento ensurethatdifferent
alternative
aredescribing
thesameempirical
representations
operation.
Hand (1993a)wenton to saythatiftheresearcher
expectsthemto yieldidentical
itsuggests
thattheresearcher
believesthatthetwovariables,
conclusions
speedand
and it is thiswhichis thereal
are tappingthesameunderlying
duration,
attribute,
Ifthisbeliefis correct,
thenthe
objectofstudy,andnoteitherofspeedor duration.
relatedtotheempirical
numerical
canonlybe ordinally
assignments
system
(theyare
is
relatedto one another).Put in anotherway,therepresentation
onlyordinally
oftheobjects,and nothing
representing
onlytheordering
more,so thatonlystatementswhichareinvariant
to ordinaltransformations
shouldbe made.If statements
aremadethenonecan conclude,
forexample,thatone
interval
requiring
properties
more
grouptakeslongerto reachthe objectivethan anotherdespitetravelling
is bad
quickly.(See, forexample,Hand (1994),section3.3.) Such a contradiction
is worseifonlyone oftheanalyses(speedor duration)is
enough,butthesituation
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carriedout thenwe arenotevenawareof theambiguities
in theconclusion.
We
mustnotfixthestatistic
whilechanging
(transforming)
thedatawithout
beingaware
thatthischangesthestatistical
modelandquestions,
injustthesamewaythatfixing
thedata and changing
thestatistic
changesthemodeland questions.
Thisdoes notmean,as Vellemanand Wilkinson
(1993b)suggested,
thatI would
prevent
theresearcher
fromexperimenting
(so that'as a goodscientist
heis willing
to
entertain
thepossibility
thatwhathethinks
mightnotbe thewaytheworldreallyis')
thedata (byanalysing
bytransforming
bothdurationand speed).Experimenting,
in
thisusage,meanshypothesis
generation,
whereascomparing,
whichever
ofduration
orspeedis used,is hypothesis
testing
(ina generalsense).Thisdistinction
is discussed
in moredetailin thenextsection.
Generalized
linearmodels(McCullaghand Nelder,1989)represent
an advancein
thiscontext.
Theyestablish
a relationship
between
theconditional
meananda linear
function
ofthecovariates:
theresponse
variableis nottransformed,
and so remains
on theoriginalscale(representing
theERS, ifthatis whatit does).
3.3. Model Generationand Model Evaluation

Evaluatinga modelis completely
separatefromformulating
it. In particular,
we
can testmeaningless
hypotheses:
a comparison
of twomeanson numbers
usedto
indicatethelevelsofa nominalscale,forexample.Translating
a scientific
statement
intoformalstatistical
termsincludesrepresenting
the statement
numericallyin
representational
terms,choosingone of thehomomorphisms,
and, in operational
terms,choosinga measuring
instrumentand if theprobabilistic
and statistical
conditions
aresatisfied
thenthestatistical
testis valid.It is merely
thatitis a testofa
particular
numerical
assignment anddifferent,
equallyvalid,assignments
maylead
comein.
to different
conclusions.
statistics
This,ofcourse,is wheredistribution-free
Thehypotheses
interms
of
associated
testsaretypically
withdistribution-free
merely
ordinalrelationships,
overmonotonic
transformaso theyare invariant
increasing
tions.This is worthemphasizing:
the reasonthatdistribution-free
methodsare
are notis that
forordinaldata whereas'parametric
methods'typically
appropriate
theformer
whichcan be meaningfully
testhypotheses
statedforordinaldata (are
invariant
to permissible
whereasthe latterdo not. The issueis
transformations)
whether
or notthehypotheses
beingtestedaremeaningful.
Sincetheoperational
between
doesnotinvolvenotionsofhomomorphisms
theory
an underlying
structure
and alternative
numerical
such
legitimate
representations,
problemsdo not arise.The numbersobtainedare not partlythe resultof the
selectionof a particular
so invarianceoverthosethat
arbitrary
homomorphism,
from
havebeenselected
doesnotapply.Theyare thenumbers
whichemerged
might
fromthe
themeasuring
instrument.
thenumbers
whichhaveresulted
Consequently
as onewill we
measurement
canbe treated
as numbers
andmanipulated
procedure
do not have to be constantly
checkingthat what we are doing satisfiesother
The conclusionsthat we arriveat refersimplyto those statistics
constraints.
calculatedon numbersobtainedby the specifiedprocedure.If the numbersare
has
a different
subjectedto a transformation,
then,in effect,
measuring
procedure
and a
beenemployed thetransformation
is a partofthemeasurement
procedure
It is no wonder,
oftheconceptconcerned.
partofthedefinition
then,thattheresults
and
may differ.This also illustrates
why proponentsof the representational
theories
conclusions.
operationalist
mayreachcontrary
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In thepreceding
and
betweenmodelevaluation
sectionwe notedthedistinction
In thelatter,anything
patterns
in
goesin thesearchforpotential
modelgeneration.
in whatit is sensibleto
thedata,whereastheformer
maybe muchmorerestrictive
The calf
is specified.
do-it dependson theprecisionwithwhichthehypothesis
about arithmetic
weightexampleshowedthat,if we wantedto testa hypothesis
for
to transform
thedata first
(to normality,
means,thenitwouldbe inappropriate
wouldmean
means.Sucha transformation
example)andthentostudythearithmetic
withwerenotthearithmetic
meansoftheraw
thatthemeanswewouldbe working
thatwewant
Implicit
inthestatement
data werenotthesubjectofthehypothesis.
or
meansis thefactthat(in representational
theory)an interval
to testarithmetic
approachhas beenadopted.However,
ratioscaleis involvedor thatan operational
if we simplywantedto comparethe 'averages'of the groups,withouthavinga
thenarbitrary
(monotonic)transformations
clearlyspecified
empirical
hypothesis,
in theempirical
Thishingeson lackofprecision
arelegitimate.
requiring
hypothesis,
the summary
an operationalstagein defining
whichever
measurement
statistic,
Further
within.
schoolweareworking
examplesofproblems
arisingfromambiguity
in hypotheses
weregivenbyHand (1994).
In contrast,
in hypothesis
ifweweresimply
involving
seekingpatterns
generation,
thenit wouldbe fineto transform
and use means.Anypatterns
summary
statistics,
meansof therawdata,butto some
discovered
wouldrelate,notto thearithmetic
meanifa log-transformation
hadbeen
statistics
othersummary
(e.g.to thegeometric
used).Nevertheless,
theywouldbe patterns.
in thesubstantive
and
It is presumably
hypothesis
pointsofthiskind(imprecision
in hypothesis
whichled to Vellemanand
thearbitrariness
of patterns
generation)
that(p. 68)
Wilkinson's
(1993a)statement
thattheapplicationof proscribed
has shownin a widerangeof situations
'Experience
usefulin making
statistics
to data can yieldresultsthatare scientifically
meaningful,
research',
decisions,
and valuableas a basisforfurther

and whytheylatersaid (p. 70)
in datathatis opento discovering
'Good dataanalysis... is a generalsearchforpatterns
Such analysesare, of course,impossibleif the data are
unanticipated
relationships.
evenconsidering
somepatterns.... A scientist
assertedto havea scaletypethatforbids
mustbe opento anyinteresting
pattern.'

Thisis all verywellbutforthefollowing.
forpatterns'
(and anomalies).It
(a) Data analysisis morethansimply'searching
substantive
modelsand hypotheses we are backto
also involvesexploring
in mechanistic
modeldistinction:
models
themechanistic
versusdescriptive
are
on
what
transformations
constraints
be
may imposed
fairlystringent
reasonable.
chosennumerical
thenit
existsforonlyan arbitrarily
assignment
(b) Ifthepattern
me
data
on
an
ordinal
scale
and I
interest:
is likelyto be ofno empirical
give
arithmetic
means
of
between
can findsomefascinating
subgroups!
patterns
Velleman
andWilkinson's
pointis thatsuchpatterns
mayhaveempirical
Presumably
ofthedatainthehope
transformations
arbitrary
import.
However,
simply
exploring
is notthemostefficient
thattheywillthrowup 'interesting
wayto proceed!
patterns'
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VellemanandWilkinson
(1993a)also stated(p. 68): 'Thereis no reasonto believe
in the"best"way'.However,ifthedata havebeen
thatdata cometo us measured
chosentoreflect
a particular
empirical
relational
structure
then,forrepresenting
that
in thebestway.Transforming
structure,
theyhavebeenmeasured
a representational
measurement
(bya non-permissible
transformation)
willmeanthatthetransformed
data no longermodeltheERS (at least,notby thesamenumerical
operation).
Of
ifwesubsequently
course,forrepresentational
measurement,
decidedthatwedidnot
wishto posequestionsabouttheparticular
empirical
structure
beingmodelled,
then
the data mightindeednot have been measuredin the 'best' way. From the
themeasurements
operational
perspective,
transforming
willmeanthatthenumbers
areno longeron thesame(perhapsthecommonly
used'conventional')
scale,so that
statements
statistical
willnotbe directly
withthoseon rawdataderived
comparable
Besthereis notdefined
relative
to somereality,
butin termsof
byotherresearchers.
I agreewithVellemanand
predictive
power.Thus,foroperational
measurements,
In bothsituations
thetransformation
Wilkinson.
mayyieldmodelsimplification
(e.g.
an interaction).
by removing
However,if the data are regardedas havingbeen
obtainedby a representational
procedurethe transformed
numbers(aftera nonpermissible
transformation)
no longermodeltheinternal
relationships
oftheobjects.
if the data are regardedas havingbeen obtainedby an operational
Conversely,
thenewvariableis effectively
procedure,
defining
a newmeasurement.
In general,
shouldonlybe undertaken
transformation
withcare, and an awarenessof the
betweenstatements
relationships
madeaboutthetransformed
data and statements
madeabouttherawdata.
Ifwe adopta representational
thescaletypeofthe
approach,theERS determines
data.Thisdoesnotmeanthatall modelsand hypotheses
thosedatamust
involving
ofthosescales.However,ifthemodelsand hypotheses
use all theproperties
make
ofthescalesthentheyare referring
use of onlya subsetoftheproperties
onlyto a
of theERS and hencewe mightregardthemodelsand
subsetof theproperties
as beingabouta lesserERS. It followsthatwemight
hypotheses
regardthescaletype
as beingweaker.To thisextentthe statisticalquestionsmightbe regardedas
thescaletype.For example,we can comparemedians,whichuse only
determining
ordinalinformation,
ofdatasetsmeasured
on ratioscalesbutifwedo thiswemight
as wellregardthedata as onlyordinal.Thisambiguity
appearsto be thesourceof
between
andWilkinson
Velleman
thedisagreement
(1993a,b) and Hand(1993a),i.e.
wedefine
scaletypeto reflect
theproperties
oftheglobalERS, eventhough
whether
ourquestions
or wedefinescaletypeonlyin
mayuse onlysomeofthoseproperties,
termsof theproperties
whichare madeuse of in thequestions.My inclination
is
towardstheformer
approach,so that,forexample,thefactthatI use onlyordinal
incomparing
thelengths
oftwosticksdoesnotmean,tome,thatlength
is
properties
onlyan ordinalscale.
I havetworeasonsforthispreference.
itdiscourages
theinappropriate
fordatahaving
use ofstatistical
methods
Firstly,
scale typesthatdo not supportthosemethods.For example,givendata thatare
ordinalaccording
to mydefinition,
I willnotcomparetwomeans(or,at least,not
withoutcarefulthoughtabout whatwe hope to achieveby such an analysis).
VellemanandWilkinson's
definition
wouldapparently
allowthis:afterall,according
of thedata is notintrinsic
to thedata butarisesonlyas a
to them,theordinality
consequenceof thequestionsaskedof thedata. This is not to say thatthecom-
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might
to mydefinition
parisonofmeanson data whichare onlyordinalaccording
notof
generation,
results.
Butthatis an issueofhypothesis
notthrowup interesting
ofthedata (basedon theway
scaletypeas a property
modelbuilding.
Bydefining
we can safelyundertake
analysesbyusinga subsetof the
thattheymodelreality)
of the scale type)and are
in properties
ERS's properties
(theywillbe reflected
nothad bytheERS. If it is
analyseswhichuse properties
protected
frommistaken
corresponds
assignment(s)
laterdiscovered
thatsomeparticular
(classof)numerical
willbe
thoseassignments
to a stronger
setofempirical
relationships
thennaturally
as belonging
to a stronger
scaletype.
regarded
ifwe allowthescaletypeto be determined
partlybythequestionthen
Secondly,
in section10 ofVelleman
we hitunnecessary
complications
suchas thosedescribed
trimmed
and Wilkinson(1993a). Theyshowedthatrobustmeasures,specifically
of data in the centralregionbut only ordinal
means,use intervalproperties
ofdatainthetails.Thismeansthat,as theyputit,muchdatawouldhave
properties
Frommy
to be describedas fallingintoa varietyof scale typessimultaneously.
orratioscale
do notarise:thedatahaveinterval
suchproblems
perspective,
however,
onlya subsetof the
type,butforobjectswhichlie in thetailsof thedistribution
areused.
properties,
namelyordinalrelationships,
theERS andthe
Scaletypeenters
therepresentational
via thelinksbetween
theory
thereare no suchlinks,can scaletypehave
NRS. Since,in theoperational
theory,
in thistheory?
As ithappens,a definition
ofscaletypeforoperational
anymeaning
measurements
can be provided.To see this,letus (again)contrasttherepresentationaland operational
theories.
between
measurement
startswithobjects,findsrelationships
Representational
to numbers(whichare valuesof
themin termsof attributes,
maps theattributes
variables)and makes a statisticalstatementabout those numbers.There are
constraints
on whatstatistical
statements
can be made as a consequenceof the
mustremainthesameunderall
thatthetruth
valuesofthestatements
requirement
The natureofthemappings
determines
thescaletypes.
permissible
mappings.
In contrast,
startswithobjects,maps the objectsto
operationalmeasurement
(whichcouldbe the
numbers
(whicharevaluesofvariables)byusingsomeoperation
sameoperation
as wasusedintherepresentational
approach)andmakesa statistical
aboutthosenumbers.
This statistical
statement
willhave a truthvalue
statement
and we can use thatclass of transto certaintransformations
whichis invariant
formations
to definethescaletypeof thevariable.Of course,thismeansthatthe
andWilkinson
statement
scaletypewilldependon thestatistical
(1993a),
(Velleman
inpartbythequestions
weaskofthe
p. 70: 'thescaletypeofdatamaybe determined
data'). In a sensethismakesthescaletypethechoiceoftheresearcher.
Letus takea realexample.I havea collection
ofrocks.I hangthem,oneat a time
in
I assigna specific
To eachresulting
extension
ofthespring
number,
froma spring.
extensions.
Thisuse of the
to greater
sucha waythatlargernumbers
correspond
numbers
to therocksand I shall
wayof assigning
springprovidesan operational
forboththerepresentational
assumethatthesameoperation
providesthenumbers
and theoperational
measurement
approaches.
For therepresentationalist,
therocksare theobjects.The qualityof causingan
The numberassignedis thevalue of the
extensionof thespringis the attribute.
reflects
variableto be associatedwiththatrock.The orderednatureofthenumbers
I havedeliberately
oftheattribute.
notincludedanyattempt
theordered
magnitudes
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to represent
anynotionofconcatenation
in theNRS, so anyothersimilarly
ordered
setsofnumbers
wouldequallyvalidlyreflect
theordered
magnitudes
oftheattribute.
Thus theonlystatements
whichare meaningful
are thosewhichare invariant
to
arbitrary
monotonically
increasing
transformations.
An exampleof a meaningful
statistical
statement
is thatthemedianvalueofthevariableforonegroupofrocksis
greater
thanthemedianvalueforanothergroup.Thisstatement
has a truthvalue
whichis invariant
to anymonotonically
increasing
transformation.
The variableis
thusofordinalscaletype.
For theoperationalist,
therocksarealso theobjects.Numbers
-the valuesofthe
- are assigned
variable
by notingtheextension
of thespring,as above.However,
no othernumbershave resultedor can resultfromthisparticular
measurement
procedure.
Thus we do not have to restnctour considerations
to thosestatistical
statements
whichhaveinvariant
truthvaluesunderalternative
numerical
legitimate
-there are no others.So, consideran arbitrary
assignments
statistical
statement.
thatthearithmetic
Take,as an example,
meanofthemeasured
variablefortherocks
in one groupis largerthan the mean foranothergroup.Now, thisstatistical
statement
has a truthvaluewhichis invariant
to lineartransformations
(butnotto
monotonicincreasing
arbitrary
transformations).
Anyalternative
set of numbers,
relatedto theoriginal
numbers
bya lineartransformation,
willyieldthesameresult.
Thuswe mightdescribethevariableas beingofintervalscaletype.Butthepointis
thattheclassoftransformations
valueis determined
leadingto thesametruth
bythe
statistical
statement.
Thus,in therepresentational
approachthescale typeis a resultof constraints
in theERS, whereasin theoperational
implicit
approachthescaletypeis a resultof
in thestatistical
constraints
thatareimplicit
statement.
I can findno practical
value
in thenotionofscaletypearisingfromtheoperational
approach.
4. CONCLUSION

Therelationship
between
measurement
scalesand statistics
has beenthesourceof
muchconfusion
andcontroversy.
To a largeextent,
theconfusion
canbe resolved
by
therecognition
thatthereare severaldifferent
theories
ofhowmeasurement
should
be interpreted,
just as thereare different
theories
abouthowprobability
shouldbe
interpreted.
The representational
schoolassignsnumbers
so thatthenumerical
relationships
modelempiricalrelationships.
Scale typesare definedin termsof the classesof
transformations
betweenalternative
numericalrepresentations
whichmodel the
empirical
Statistical
aremeaningful
relationships.
statements
onlyto theextentthat
theytake the same truthvalue underdifferent,
numerical
equally legitimate,
oftheempirical
representations
In contrast,
in theoperational
school
relationships.
the numbersare the productof a particular
measurement
-with no
operation
reference
to 'an underlying
thenotionof 'equallylegitimate
reality'.
Consequently,
numerical
is meaningless.
representations'
Anynumerical
operation
maybe carried
out on such numbers.Invarianceof the truthvalue of a particularstatistical
statement
a particular
classoftransformations,
andthis
maythenbe usedtoidentify
ofscaletype,butthisseemsoflimited
maybe usedas a definition
value.Theclassical
schoolassumesthatthereareunderlying
numbers
whichlie on a ratioscaleanditis
thescientist's
job to discoverthosenumbers.
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Addingto theconfusion
is thepracticeamongstatisticians
of referring
to two
different
classesofstructures
as 'models'.As has beenpointedout (e.g.byNeyman
(1939),Box andHunter(1965),Lehmann(1990),Cox (1990)andHand (1994,1995))
thereis a difference
betweenmodelsthatseekto represent
someempiricalphenomenon(whichI herecall mechanistic
models)and modelsthatseek merelyto
describe(descriptive
models),thoughclearlythereis a greyarea.To a largeextent,
the representational
and the classicaltheoriescorrespond
to mechanistic
models
whereastheoperational
theory
corresponds
to descriptive
models.
Some of the confusionin the representational
theoryhas arisenfromthe
complication
of havingtwo levelsof objects.At thelowerlevelare theempirical
objectsunderinvestigation.
Empiricalrelationships
existbetweentheseobjects.At
the higherlevelare aggregates
of objects,about whichstatistical
statements
are
made.Whether
or nottheproperties
ofaggregates
can alwaysbe expressed
in terms
oflowerlevelproperties,
thedefining
ofaggregate
properties
inevitably
involvesan
operational
component.
on statistical
Finally,restrictions
operationsarisingfromscale typeare more
in modelfitting
important
and hypothesis
testing
contexts
thanin modelgeneration
or hypothesis
generation
contexts.In thelatter,in principleat least,anything
is
in theinitialsearchforpotentially
legitimate
interesting
relationships.
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in
andPoliticalScience):Giventhatmeasurement,
(LondonSchoolofEconomics
D. J.Bartholomew
so littleattention
thatithas received
itis surprising
ofstatistics
prerequisite
somesense,is an essential
bases
weviewdebatesaboutthephilosophical
scientists,
likemanyworking
Perhaps,
fromstatisticians.
Afterall, we havemanagedverynicelyso farand
of our subjectas of littlepracticalimportance.
questioncan
in therealworldthatthemeasurement
anchored
feelthatourworkis so firmly
probably
tothatlineofargument
is an obviouscounter-example
ofprobability
itself.
Themeasurement
lookafter
excludedthatfromhispaper.
buttheauthorhas deliberately
statistics'.
of'permissible
thematter
benefits
ofthiswork?Oneconcerns
What,then,arethepractical
turnson whatviewwe takeof the
are legitimate
manipulations
or not certainstatistical
Whether
Instead,I wish
onwhichtheyoperate.Thisis an issuewhichI leaveto otherdiscussants.
measurements
Thisis thecontribution
benefits.
lookforpractical
on a secondareato whichwe might
to concentrate
as theauthor
andhereI mustdeclarean interest
maketo socialmeasurement
thattheapproachmight
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1996).In that
bookon TheStatisticalApproachto Social Measurement(Bartholomew,
ofa forthcoming
withtheclassical
which,thoughithasmanyaffinities
treatment
bookI haveadvocateda model-based
thinking.
here,seemsto meto be morecloselyin tunewithstatistical
approachdescribed
qualityoflifeand
confidence,
Business
discourse
makesgreatuseoflatentvariables.
Socialscientific
to direct
yetare not susceptible
in social theorizing
forexample,figureprominently
intelligence,
thenatureofsuchvariables
paperclarify
Does theclassification
described
in thepresent
measurement.
extent.The
Not, I think,to anysignificant
footing?
scientific
and helpto place themon a firmer
-where itis least
sciences
seenin thephysical
is mostclearly
between
thethreeapproaches
distinction
littlewhichwe adopt.As we moveintothesocial
needed!For practicalpurposesit thenmatters
sciences,wherehelpis mostneeded,the boundariesbecomeblurred.Latentvariablesprovidea
with
bytheirrelationships
In so faras theyaredefined
ofthedifficulty.
goodillustration
particularly
theirmeasurement
seemstobe an exampleoftheclassicalapproach.Butsincethere
manifest
variables
theauthoropts
wechooseforthepurpose,
variables
aboutwhichmanifest
is an inevitable
arbitrariness
all socialmeasurement
attractive
becauseitsettles
classification.
Thisis superficially
fortheoperational
seemto
Manyoftheconcepts
universal
support?
byfiat.Butcouldanysetofrulescommand
questions
than
rather
rootedthanthisarbitrariness
allowsandtoignoreitsavoursofdesperation
be morefirmly
genuine science.

toplacesocialmeasurement
on a parwiththatused
havebeensomeefforts
As theauthornotes,there
to by theauthor,is a particularly
by Rasch,referred
in thephysicalsciencesand thecontribution
an interval
level
it is possibletojustify
In a verylimited
rangeofcircumstances
noteworthy
attempt.
is to be possibleat all it needsa
Butifsocialmeasurement
concatenation.
scalewithout
introducing
broaderfoundation.
socialvariablesin termsoftheir
is to startwithin
theclassicalparadigm
bydefining
My preference
- observable
areexpressed
bya statistical
ornot.Theserelationships
withothervariables
relationships
as randomvariables
level)oras
(attheindividual
appeareither
ofinterest
modelinwhichthequantities
is whattheauthorcallsa mechanistic
level).The modelhereenvisaged
(at thepopulation
parameters
thenresolves
itselfintoone of
howthesystem
works.Theprocessofmeasurement
model,describing
arbitrariness
in thechoiceof whichvariablesto
The inevitable
estimation
or prediction.
statistical
ofsampling
andprediction
arethenhandledas problems
ofestimation
observeandin theuncertainties
A goodmeasurement
modelis onewhichfitsthedata andwhich
or variables.
whether
ofindividuals
itadequately
testofwhether
inmanydifferent
situations.
It mustalsopasstheultimate
survives
testing
idea intoquantitative
terms.This is made easierif thisis done by first
the qualitative
translates
formas Balk(1995)didforpricelevelsand Shorrocks
theessenceoftheidea in axiomatic
expressing
ofthemeasureis thenon a parwithall other
The reality,
or otherwise,
(1978)didforsocialmobility.
ofmeasurement'
andthetheory
of'statistics
withwhichwedeal.Insteadofspeaking
entities
statistical
For all practicalpurposeswe
theoryof measurement'.
we wouldthenbe speakingof 'thestatistical
to others.
aboutclassification
couldthenleavearguments
viewone takes,thepaper
demandsI havedonemybestto be criticalbut,whatever
As tradition
forthis
hasprovided
theforum
fordebate.It is goodthattheSociety
framework
an admirable
provides
thevoteofthanksto theauthor.
to takeplaceandI havegreatpleasurein proposing
theoryimpingeon statistical
M. J. R. Healy (Harpenden):To whatextentdoes measurement
An exampleis the
is thatofscaleconstruction.
relevant
One areawhereitshouldbe directly
practice?
in children
(Tanneret al., 1975).If youX-raythewristofa newborn
assessment
ofphysical
maturity
baby,youwillfindthatithas almostno bones.The bonesofthewristappearandgrowas thechild's
theteenageyears.Therearemorethana dozen
during
untiltheyassumetheiradultforms
ageincreases
ofrecognizable
a number
stages.It is naturalto supposethat
separatebonesandeachpassesthrough
whichmaybe calledmaturity
an underlying
(Tanner,1959)andwhich
thebonestagesreflect
property
thenariseshowtomeasure
maturity
0% and 100%.Theproblem
ina givenwristtakesa valuebetween
we mustattacha numberto eachstageof eachboneand then
froma particular
X-ray.Presumably
a single
thatall thebonesreflect
in someway.Ifwe followup thesuggestion
combinethesenumbers
thescoresto
In choosing
thenitseemsnaturaltotakethemean,possibly
weighted.
quantity,
underlying
andI (HealyandGoldstein,
Goldstein
1976),withthe
be allotted
to thestagesofeachbone,Professor
totalledovera large
thewithin-subject
in mind,proposedminimizing
variability,
samesuggestion
achieved
is readily
sincezerovariability
is needed,however,
decision
by
standardizing
sample.A further
a
andI showedthatthiscouldbe avoidedbyimposing
all thescoresto be equal.Goldstein
choosing
is a quadratic
constraint
on thescores.Onepossibility
constraint,
saythatthesumofsquaresofall the
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meanscoresbe non-zero.
Thisleadsto a methodthatis essentially
dueto Guttman
(Torgerson
(1958),
pages338-345).However,
normalindividuals
changeas theyagefrombeingtotally
immature
to being
mature.
totally
We can thusimposea linearconstraint
thatthemeanscorescorresponding
to thetwo
extremes
shouldbe (say)0 and 100.Thetwodifferent
typesofconstraint
leadto rather
different
setsof
scores.
ofmeasurement
How,then,do thetheories
relateto thisproblem?
It could,I suggest,
be subsumed
underall threeof them.As I havedescribed
it, theproblemis classical;a childpossessesa certain
amountofmaturity
andtheproblem
is to measurethis.Yetitcouldalso be described
as operational.
Thereis no external
definition
ofmaturity;
insteaditis defined
bythemethodology
itself.
I amlessclear
abouttherelevance
oftherepresentational
theory,
butI suspectthatthiscouldbe pursuedbytaking
intoaccountthecorrelates
ofmaturity
andthepurposes
forwhichitis beingmeasured.
In thelanguage
ofclinicaltrials(Schwartz
et al., 1980;Healy,1978)maturity
is a verypragmatic
conceptanddoesnot
lenditselfto themoreexplanatory
approachassociatedwithrepresentational
measurement.
Yet thedistinctions
do notseemto meto be veryhelpful
in relation
to theproblems
associated
with
themeasurement
ofmaturity.
I havealreadymentioned
thetwopossiblesystems
ofconstraint,
and I
couldadd a disquiet
overtheassumption
ofa singledimension
ofmaturity-it
is biologically
plausible
thattheroundbonesof thewristand thelongbonesof theforearms
and fingers
matureat slightly
different
rates.Whenanalysing
arisebecauseoftheceilingat 100% and for
maturity
data,problems
somepurposes
itprovesusefulto treatsuchdataas censored,
a stateof'supermaturity'
indicating
with
a truescoreexceeding
100.I cannotat themoment
seewhatlightmeasurement
theory
throwson all
this.
I haveavoidednumbering
thebonestagesfrom1 upwards.
It is tempting
to do thisandto usethese
numbersas scores,givingrise to the so-calledLikertindex(Torgerson,
1958).This ignoresthe
distinction
thecardinalnumbers
1,2, 3, ... andtheordinals1st,2nd,3rd,.... A problem
between
that
muchofthemeasurement
preoccupies
literature
is thelegitimacy
ofdoingsomething
likethis,suchas
themeansoftwosetsofranks.It seemstobe widely
comparing
agreedthatthisis nota properthingto
do. Yetappliedstatisticians
do thiswhenever
theyutilizethestandard
nonparametric
tests- Wilcoxon,
and (transparently)
Mann-Whitney
Spearmanand Kruskal-Wallis.
Manyof theemphasesin Professor
Hand's paperwouldchangequiteradically
if he gavemore
to estimation
at the expenseof significance
prominence
testing.FrankYates's warningagainsta
use of a log-transform
was based on theexternally
particular
an
imposedrequirement
to estimate
arithmetic
meanordifference
oftwomeans.In othercircumstances,
an analysis
ofthesamedatabased
on geometric
meansmighthavebeenequallyappropriate.
I believethatcloserinteraction
between
statisticians
andmeasurement
theorists
canproducebenefits
forbothparties.
We owea debttoProfessor
Handforbringing
theissuesbefore
us andI ampleasedto
secondthevoteofthanks.
Thevoteofthankswas passedbyacclamation.
J.L. Hutton
I wishtoconsider
ofNewcastle):
(University
theimplications
ofthispaperforthetheory
ofmeasuring
wherethemeasuring
devicemightbe a juryor a judge.
evidence,
In operational
wewishto knowhowdifferent
terms,
ofevidence
presentations
givenbyadvocateson
theopposingsidescanbe usedto predict
theverdict
ofthejuryorjudge.In representational
we
terms
wishtounderstand
oftheevidence
affect
whydifferent
presentations
oursuccessas a
jurors,toimprove
barrister.
We wishto be ableto attaina givenoutcomebyunderstanding
themeasuring
device.
Thedistinction
between
objectsandtheproperties
ofaggregates
ofobjectswillbe important.
Indeed,
a further
levelwill be required,
as jurorsmighthave to combinerepresentational
evidencefrom
scientists
I was
(e.g. Baldingand Donnelly(1995)) and operationalevidencefrompsychologists.
interested
to seeinthefirst
number
ofthejournalExpertEvidence
thatscientific
arespecifically
reports
excluded.
Juries
andjudgesalso haveto measuretestimony.
Whether
is a validwayof
accepting
testimony
has beendebatedsincePlato.The commonwisdomis thatsciences,
gainingknowledge
and subjects
apingscience,
relyon measuring.Thishas beenchallenged
recently
byCoadyinhisbookon testimony
henotesthatpsychologists,
inaiming
to be scientific
on
(Coady,1994).In particular,
bybasingtheories
observed
claimthatthetestimony
ofwitnesses
is unreliable
measurements,
butusetestimony
tojustify
thisclaim.
The distinction
betweenrepresentational
and operationalschools mightalso contributeto
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cannotbe
thatknowledge
assertion
andDavidHume'swell-known
theroleofinduction
understanding
models,
a system.
Descriptive
logicto represent
modelsusedeductive
Mechanistic
gainedbyinduction.
that
In termsof Hume'sdismissalof thepossibility
use induction.
essentially
used forprediction,
twodifferent
between
distinguish
we can usefully
ofmiracles,
can establish
theoccurrence
testimony
priordistributions:
modelofwhatcan happen)or
(a) Pr(Whatone doesnotexpectIa mechanistic
(b) Pr(Whatone doesnotexpectIourbeliefin a 'law ofaverages').
about ProfessorHand's claimsabout statistical
Healy does, I have reservations
As Professor
statement
is relatedto thestatistical
To saythatwhatis meaningful
and meaningfulness.
statements
statement.
ofas a statistical
dependsverymuchon whatis beingthought
pointis
theoretical
College,London):An interesting
(QueenMaryandWestfield
PeterJ. Cameron
the
and ordinalscalesand theirtransforms
ratio,interval
alludedto byHand:whyare thenominal,
onlyscaleseverused?
ofLuce,NarensandAlper(seeAlper(1987))on scaletypearementioned.
In Section2.1,theresults
is 0, withk
is k andthedegreeofuniqueness
Ifa realscalehastype(k,0 (i.e.thedegreeofhomogeneity
up to a
and 1 finiteand positive,then(k, 0 = (1, 1), (1, 2) or (2, 2), and thescale is determined
system
number
in thecase (1, 2)). Butwhatifwe usea different
transformation
(withsomeambiguity
are
(1996)haveshownthat,ifrationalnumbers
Cameron(1989)and Macpherson
formeasurement?
k < 1actuallyoccurs.
condition
theobviousnecessary
used,theneverytype(k,0 satisfying
of the
Whyhavenoneof theseexoticscaleseverbeenused?As Hand pointsout,thestructure
to the
are homomorphisms
the scale,sincemeasurements
relationalsystemdetermines
empirical
rational
givingriseto strange
relational
systems
No naturalexamplesofempirical
system.
numerical
has beengiven.
reasonfortheirnon-existence
butno compelling
scaleshavebeendiscovered,
ratherthantherationalsor somesubsystem
system,
In anycase,whydo we use therealnumber
ofcompleteness
canbe verified
butnoversion
H6lder's(1901)axiomsleadtotherealnumbers,
thereof?
in measurement.
anyitemofrawdatais a rational
Certainly,
becauseoflackofprecision
empirically
number.
somelogical
thattheremaybe a caseforimposing
has suggested
Narens(personal
communication)
scalesand their
on thescale,whichwouldexcludeall but thefamiliar
or topologicalrequirement
has beenfoundby Mosley
One suchresult,usingthelogicalconceptof o-minimality,
transforms.
(1996).
ofthisinteresting
withsomeconclusions
paper.
Senn(University
CollegeLondon):I disagree
Stephen
me
andreminds
inmedicalstatistics
Thecalffeeding
exampleis relatedto theissueofclinicalrelevance
doeswhatweshouldlikeit
howwella treatment
indrugdevelopment.
Shouldwemeasure
ofa dilemma
viewbutnowbelievethelatteris usually
whatit does?I oncetendedto theformer
to do or simply
a near
calves.Ifitproduces
theindividual
onweight,
itaffects
iffeedhasan effect
correct.
Presumably,
evenif(pace,
is useful
transformation
thena logarithmic
increase
constant
perindividual,
proportionate
to
farmer
wishing
arenotpaidbythelog(kg)'.A future
Hand quotingHealyquotingYates)'farmers
unlessthemeanandstandard
to usea givendietcannotdo so usingthemeandifference
knowwhether
is
increase
theproportionate
If,however,
ofhiscalvesarethesameas thoseintheexperiment.
deviation
foranygiven
implications
itis possibletoworkouttheeconomic
then,giventhisinformation,
constant,
ofclinicaltrials.
setofcalves.A similar
pointto Yates'sappliesto meta-analysis
in termsof
thatresultsshouldbe reported
It has beenclaimed,on groundsof clinicalrelevance,
is additiveon thelog-oddsscale,the
absoluteriskratherthanlog-oddsratios.But,ifthetreatment
wrong.(It is evenwrongfortheaverage
on theabsoluteriskscaleis simply
answerofa meta-analysis
patient.)However,havinganalysedthe data on the log-oddsscale, nothingprecludesus from
levelofabsoluterisk.An
at a presumed
wouldbe fora givenindividual
whatthebenefit
calculating
increase
a wageincrease
might
agreea constant
canbe given.A unionnegotiating
evensimpler
example
either
the
be thatto givenindividuals
ora constant
Now,itmight
percentage.
inpoundsperindividual
Whichever
ofthetwois
relevant.
difference
is considered
in payor thepercentage
absolutedifference
forhimself,
can workout theimplications
morerelevant,
theonlywaythatan individual
considered
on thebasisactually
thewageincrease
is iftheuniontruly
reports
givenonesinglepieceofinformation,
withtheemployer.
negotiated
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In choosingscalesofmeasurement
foreffects,
we mustmeasurethecausalbasison whichchangeis
effected.
In thecalf-feeding
example
wearenotstudying
theeffect
ofweight
on valuebutdietonweight.
Hand providesan illuminating
OliverKeene(GlaxoWellcome,
London):Professor
description
of
theories
ofmeasurement
and theirimplications
forstatistical
inference.
I am surprised
thatthepaperignoresonecommonaspectofmeasurement.
Peoplecommonly
assess
thedistancebetween
numbers
in twoways.As wellas takinga simpledifference,
a ratiois frequently
calculated.
Sometimes
themultiplicative
system
predominates,
in medicalapplications.
particularly
The paperquotesan exampleof a farmer
givinghiscalvestwodifferent
dietsand claimsthatthe
arithmetic
meanis thefocusofinterest.
Myguessis thatmostfarmers,
whenpresented
witharithmetic
meansforthetwogroupson different
diets,wouldimmediately
dividethetwonumbers
to calculatea
increase.
percentage
areexpressed
Similarly,
wageincreases
as percentage
changesyet,to misquotethis
example,
no-oneis paidbythelog-pound.
I am therefore
interested
in Professor
Hand's thoughts
on thispervasivedualityof methodsof
measuring
distance
between
numbers.
In his sectionon transformations,
Professor
Hand implicitly
impliesthattheonlyobjectiveof a
transformation
is to achievea normaldistribution.
As hesays,choosing
a transformation
onlybecause
itproduces
a normaldistribution
is an arbitrary
processandloosensthelinkto therelative
valueofthe
numbers.
original
I amconcerned
thatProfessor
Handgivesshortshrift
However,
to thelog-transformation
and,as is
classesitwithall othertransformations.
It hasbeenarguedelsewhere
frequently
done,merely
thatthere
are compelling
reasonsforaccording
thistransformation
a specialstatus(Keene,1995),otherthan
to achievea normaldistribution.
simply
Professor
Hand commends
linearmodelsbecausetheresponse
generalized
variableremains
on the
used linkfunction
forcontinuous
originalscale. Yet a frequently
and
positivedata is a log-link,
estimates
ofeffects
from
themodelling
resulting
ratioson theoriginal
processaretherefore
scale.Use of
otherthantheidentity
linkimplies
inthemodelarenotadditive
anylinkfunction
thattheeffects
on the
scale.
original
In thespeed-duration
Hand appearswillingonlyto use arithmetic
meansor
example,Professor
medians.However,peopleoftenreferto distancesas beingtwiceas long and speedshalfas fast.
meanstherefore
a third
Geometric
carstoreachtheirdestination
provide
optionandifusedallowfaster
a simplesolutionto apparentparadoxessuchas
quicker.The log-transformation
frequently
provides
thisofvariables
on scalesinverse
measured
to eachother.
Wm WrenStine(University
of New Hampshire,
Durham):I am extremely
pleasedto have the
todiscussthisdelightful
the
opportunity
paperbyDavidHand.ThepointthatI wishtomakeconcerns
confusion
oftwoissues(Stine,1989):
aboutempirical
eventsbe meaningful
and
(a) shouldstatements
a givenempirical
is meaningful
within
(b) howdo we decidethata statement
context?
I shallarguethattheanswerto thefirst
issueis yesandis certainly
of
ofone'sphilosophy
independent
measurement
or science.However,
theanswerto thesecondquestionis verydifficult
and is intimately
on one'sphilosophy
ofscience(or measurement).
dependent
Letus consider
justoperationalism.
Michell(1986),Hand,and,ofcourse,Bridgman
(1927),chapter
used to measurean eventdefinetheeventforscientific
1, statethattheoperations
purposes.But,
ofdifferent
arediscovered
measurement
andformalized
into
relationships
amongtheresults
operations
lawsortheories.
I havenodoubtthatBridgman
wouldclaimthattheselaws(ortheories)
do notchange
as a function
of one's philosophy
of science.The algebraicaxiomsthatdefinea givenempirical
relational
structure
applyto relationships
amongmeasurement
operations.
Indeed,Bridgman
(1941),
p. 19,writes
....
we shallassume. . ., thattwobodieseachat thesametemperature
as a thirdare at thesame
as eachother,etc.,etc.'.
temperature

wouldfindthestatement
thata roomwitha measured
of30?C is twiceas
SurelyBridgman
temperature
hotas a roomwitha temperature
of 15?C ludicrous.Statements
aboutempirical
eventsshouldbe
meaningful.
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Deciding fora givenempiricalsituationwhichstatementswill be meaningfulwill depend on one's
philosophyof science.Given no theory,one who operationalizessome behaviouralratingscale as the

whereassomeoneelsemight
or ratioproperties
mayassumeinterval
forexample,
ofinterest,
attribute
thepersonbyan ordinalscale.
within
attributes
arerelatedto theunderlying
thattheratings
imagine
contextwillbe intimately
withina givenempirical
is meaningful
How we decidethata statement
ofsciencethatwe believe):
(i.e.withthephilosphy
context
withhowwe define
ourempirical
involved
viewshisorherscientific
tohowthescientist
maydiffer
withrespect
thesephilosophies
'. . .,although
Indeed,
thesephilosophies.
and so on,thealgebraofmeasurement
transcends
theories,
statements,
as a valid
mathematics
ordiscarding
inthemathematics
inconsistencies
demonstrating
onlybyeither
can thealgebrabe avoided'(Stine(1989),p. 151).
formofargument
us ofthe
forreminding
Handis tobe thanked
Professor
Clayton):
C. S. Wallace(MonashUniversity,
limitsthe
in scientific
and of howthenatureof a measurement
enquiry,
ofmeasurement
importance
in
on a relatedpointnotexplored
I wouldliketo havehiscomments
treatment.
rangeofitsstatistical
as an
status.Taketemperature
variableacquiresitsrepresentational
howa measured
hispaper,namely
variable:hot,coldand
mightstartwitha simplecategorical
ofitsevolution
A pseudohistory
example.
with
fromverycold to veryhot and burning,
Soon thismightevolveto an ordering,
ordinary.
equivalencemodellingthermalequilibriumand an orderinginduced by mixing:hot waterplus cold
and thento an
watergiveswarmwater.The observationofthermalexpansionleads to thethermometer,
operationalscale thatis linearin the expansionof mercurybetweenthe freezingand boilingpointsof

formofan orderscale,but
quantified
thisscalecouldclaimonlyto be an operationally
water.Initially
are also nearlylinearin thisscale,and that
of othermaterials
thattheexpansions
evidence
empirical
reachedin mixing,have simpleexpressionsin thisscale,
heatingand coolingrates,and thetemperatures

leadstoits
ofgasesandotherevidence
scale.Finally,
theexpansion
as an interval
leadtoitsacceptance
scalebeingusefulin somecontexts.
as an interval
statusas a ratioscale,withtreatment
present
are
how shouldthe analysttreatthe variable?What statistics
Duringthiskindof evolution,
scientific
itselfa matterforempirical
sincethestatusof thevariableis evidently
Further,
legitimate?
thedatausedinthisstudy,
whichwillof
inanalysing
methods
weshouldbe abletousestatistical
study,
ofthevariablein question.We mustthusask whatstatisticsare legitimate
courseincludemeasurements

thestatusofthevariablebeingmeasured.
in studying
thatwe formmodelsto expressand exploit'unexpected
Hand's suggestion
FollowingProfessor
status,evenin the
representational
we mightarguethata variablemayacquirea particular
patterns',
ittohavethisstatusleadsto simpleandgeneral
basis,ifassuming
initialabsenceofa soundtheoretical
itis
However,
itsmeasured
valuesandthevaluesofothervariables.
between
mathematical
relationships
ofsuch
thestatistical
significance
to establish
notobvioushowweshouldtreatthevariablewhiletrying
apparentrelationships.

A. C. Atkinson
(LondonSchoolof Economicsand PoliticalScience):The questionsthatProfessor
willdiscuss
inthesocialsciences.
I, however,
areparticularly
important
Handraisesaboutmeasurement
thematerial
on modelling.
Generalizedlinear modellingis mentionedpositivelyin the paper. It is helpfulto rememberthat

in thecontext
GLIMPSE,
ofdeveloping
wereproduced
ofmeasurements
Nelder'scategories
Professor
an intelligent
frontend forGLIM.

mechanistic
butseemingly
modelsis oftenuseful,
andmechanistic
Thedistinction
between
empirical
allreactions
inchemical
kinetics
may
Forexample
onsimplifying
assumptions.
modelsmayrelyheavily
to believethatsuchmodelsdiffer
be assumedfirstorderand side-reactions
maybe ignored.It is difficult
in essencefromempiricalmodels.

thanis
muchless positively
are mentioned
of data, forexampleto normality,
Transformations
andI was
modelsin scienceis theuseofdimensional
analysis
GLIM. Onewayofbuilding
appropriate
to Finney(1977).It mightbe forthecalfweightexamplethatlengthis the
glad to see a reference
in theBox
transformation.
Similarly,
inwhichcasey'/3wouldbe theappropriate
variable,
underlying
is y-', so thatratehas a simple
transformation
and Cox data on survivaltimes,theappropriate
needs
is foundin whichtheresponse
properties
If a modelwithsuitabledimensional
representation.
the
for statistical
purposes,such as obtainingconstantvarianceor normality,
transformation
both sides of the equation (Carroll and
dimensionalrelationshipscan be preservedby transforming

bythe
and dimensional
analysisare nicelyillustrated
1988).Theseideasof transformation
Ruppert,
of thevolumeof cherry
trees,
MINITAB treedata (Ryanet al., 1985).Thereare 31 measurements
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(x2).Table 1 givestheresidualsumofsquaresofthenormalized
(xl) andheight
withtheirgirth
together
thattheresidualsumsof
ensuring
calledz(A) by Box and Cox (1964),thenormalization
variables,
comparable.
squaresaredirectly
and thata termin xl
analysisindicatesthatmodel1 is unsatisfactory
regression
Straightforward
ThevalueofI is
plotsshowthaty in model2 shouldbe transformed.
Butresidual
shouldbe included.
model4 in which
A,giving
parameter
forthetransformation
interval
includedin the95% confidence
approachis to realizethattreetrunksare
of length.An alternative
bothsideshavethedimension
of volume.Although
model3, in whichbothsideshave thedimension
shapedlikecones,yielding
The bothsidestechnique
transformation.
they in thismodelalso requires
satisfactory
dimensionally
residualsumofsquaresof
and also thesmallest
leadsto model5. Thismodelhas onlyoneparameter
(1994).
(1985)and Atkinson
thosein thetable.Thedetailsarein Atkinson
and
London): The paper presentsthe representational
of Greenwich,
K. Rennoils (University
for
and reasonablyadvocatesa preference
as alternatives
operationaltheoriesof measurement
relational
to thenaturalscaleof an empirical
to thoseappropriate
statements
statistical
restricting
ofa
theexistence
Thispresupposes
dataanalysis.
'inappropriate'
(ERS), as a meansofavoiding
system
ERS.
satisfactory
cannot
statements
ofstatistical
and themeaningfulness
ofmeasurement
It seemsto methattheories
of scientific
and interpretation
of theepistemology
apartfromconsideration
considered
be properly
view,accepting
maytakean eclectic
a scientist,
andmoregenerally
e.g.ERSs. A statistician,
theories,
firmto constrain
of theERS is not sufficiently
thattheremightbe an ERS, but thatknowledge
of
of an ERS can onlybe formedthroughobservation
process.Our perceptions
the modelling
arethemeansofelucidating
transformations,
including
Modelsofthesemeasurements,
measurements.
modelsis largerthan
to theERS. Theworldofmathematical
thatarerelevant
andstructure
constructs
their
iftheyrestrict
instrait-jackets
willputthemselves
scientists
andstatistical
reality
thatofempirical
oftheERS.
ofthestructure
to preconceptions
dataanalysisto conform
has takenplacesincethe1920s
in psychometrics
theory
A paralleldebateto thaton measurement
equationmaybe
Schroedinger's
inquantummechanics.
andmeasurement
interpretation
overmeaning,
inmorethanonesense.
approachwas 'operational'
theHeisenberg
castin theroleofan ERS, whereas
have an empirical
does thecomplexwavefunction
questionshavebeenimportant;
Epistemological
However,theequivalenceof theapproachesmeansthatthereis no basis for
(physical)existence?
models
therewill be equivalencesbetweenstatistical
of eitherapproach.Similarly,
preference
modelsoftransformed
different
'operational'
scaleofan ERS, andapparently
inthenatural
formulated
data.
of
attribute
stand',withtheprimary
object',the'forest
theERS is basedon the'aggregate
In forestry,
is not
Thisdefinition
treesperhectare.
ofthe100greatest
girth
as themeanheight
defined
'topheight',
changesin the unitof area and numberof treesin the
underproportional
(invariant)
consistent
point
multivariate-marked
ofa conjectured
be possibleinterms
definition
might
A consistent
definition.
constitute
partof a usefuland
so defined
on theinfinite
plane.Does an attribute
processdefined
in
presentus withproblems
viewof theforeststandas an ERS? It wouldcertainly
illuminating
butadopting
inpractical
terms,
Anoperational
approachis preferable
withtheforester.
communicating
existandhave
standsempirically
thatforest
an operational
approachdoesnotstopus frombelieving
relationships.
TABLE 1

forfive
Residualsumofsquares (RSS) ofnormalizedtransformations
modelsfor the MINITAB tree data, showingthe importanceof
considerations
dimensional
Model
1
2
3
4

5

Type
Regression
Regression
Cone
Transformy

Bothsides

Carriers

Response
y
y
y
y1/3

logy

1
1

XI

xl

x2
X?

XsX2

1

XI

logIX2)

RSS[z(%)J

x2

X2

421.9
186.0
180.8
135.8

130.6
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The following
contributions
werereceived
in writing
afterthemeeting.
GeorgeA. Barnard(Colchester):Those of us who have come to statisticsfromthenaturalsciencesor

havelearnedthatmostofwhatcan usefully
engineering
be saidaboutmeasurement
in generalcanbe
foundin Campbell(1920)andcomments
on itbyTukeyandothers.See,forexample,
Barnard(1968),
Butwemustbe grateful
especially
Tukey'sdiscussion.
toProfessor
Handforhisdetailedaccountofthe
ideasinitiated
verymixedsetofdoubtful
byS. S. Stevens.
The additionin the latermiddle-ages
of digitsequencesand elementary
arithmetical
signsto
madepossibleremarkable
Europeanalphabets
gainsin ourcapacityto describe
theworldthatwelive
and novelists
in. Poetssuchas e. e. cummings
suchas JamesJoycehavestretched
theuse of letters
and haveriskedfailures
in communication
beyondwhatwas formerly
customary
withat leastsome
degreeof success.Whyshouldwe not allowsimilarfreedom
in theuse and manipulation
of digit
It is forauthorsand readersof anysuchuse to judge thesuccessor otherwise
sequences?
of any
particular
case,justas itis forreadersofmodernist
literature.
Anyonecriticized
forviolationof Stevens'srulesmayreferto thehistory
of thermometry.
When
histhermometer
Celsiusintroduced
itwasusedas an interval
theamountofheatin a
scale,measuring
ofheatmademuchusefulprogress.
bodyofwater.On thisbasisthetheory
Butaftertheinvention
of
thesteam-engine,
andthedetermination
ofthemechanical
ofheat,itcametobe realizedthat
equivalent
inkelvins
shouldbe regarded
as forming
temperature
a ratioscale,relating
degrees
Celsiustokelvins
by
thelinearrelationship
X ?C = (X+ 273.1)K, fortemperatures
between
0 ?C and 100'C.
A pointoftenoverlooked,
especiallyby mathematical
is thatany digitsequence
statisticians,
an observation
mustbefinite.
allthebooksintheBritish
representing
Huxley's
monkeys
typing
Museum
willeventually
succeed;buttheywillneversucceedintyping
thevalueofi eventhough
theirtypewriters
can printall thedigitsfrom0 to 9. Thus,contrary
to theclassicaltheory
as quotedon p.458,seventh
mustbe thought
observations
ofas smallintervals
ofrealnumbers.
So observations
line,numerical
on
anx whichcantakevaluesnearto0 canneverbe equatedtoobservations
on I/x.Thisfactwillbe borne
in on anyonewholooksfora cheapand accurateinstrument
formeasuring
smallresistances.
D. R. Cox (Nuffield
Professor
Hand'spaperis a verywelcome
College,Oxford):
critical
accountofan
is Duncan(1984),whichis partly
a historical
interesting
bodyofwork.An additional
generalreference
review
andpartly
a critique
ofS. S. Stevens's
ofvariables.
As Professor
Handremarks,
itis
typography
thatthemainstatistical
literature
does not referto thetopicmorecommonly;
a partial
surprising
tone.The variouskindsof validationbear on the
explanation
maybe therelatively
philosophical
inmultivariate
andexternal
fundamental
distinction
internal
methods.
Thepointthat
analysisbetween
the mean is an appropriate
forextensive
variables(calledin the paperconcatenated)
parameter
ofdistributional
it wouldbe
Mostimportantly,
regardless
shapeis of quitewiderelevance.
however,
on the implications
valuableto have Professor
Hand's comments
of the workforconstructing
instruments.
How manydimensions
are necessary
notion?How does one set
to capturea particular
therelative
ofthree-,
scalesandvisualanalogue
aboutsystematically
merits
studying
five-,
seven-point
scales?Ofcoursethereis psychometric
workbearingon thesematters
andin somefieldsconsiderable
butsomemoresystematic
couldbe helpful.
practical
experience,
discussion
N. J. Cox (University
of Durham):Professor
Hand's reportfromterritory
exploredlargelyby
mindedphysicists
and mathematically
inclinedpsychologists
indicatesto me that
philosophically
statisticians
haveas muchto contribute
to thisfieldas theyhaveto learnfromit. Systematic
theory
seemstolagbehindknowledge
basedonpractice.
Recallthatpowerfunctions
y = axbwithnon-integral
b wereawkward
whichseemsto haveputofffewusersover
children
forclassicaldimensional
analysis,
severaldecades(e.g. biologistsstudying
allometric
growth).Come a theoryof fractional
(fractal)
andtheyfinda welcoming
home.
dimensions,
It is 50 yearssinceStevens
thedistinctions
between
interval
and
(1946)introduced
nominal,
ordinal,
ratio scales, leading by way of hundredsof textsand thousandsof courses to many confusedand
not onlyin thesocial and behaviouralsciences,but also in several
inadequatenotionsof measurement,
environmental
sciences,includingmy own subjectof geography.Treated in its own terms,Stevens's

schemeis a four-point
ordinalscalewhichfailsto do justiceto thediversity
ofmeasurement.
It omits
dataon thesimplex
anddirectional
dataon thecircle
largeclassesofvariables,
including
compositional
It alsofailsto distinguish
andcontinuous
orthesphere.
between
discrete
andboundedandunbounded
variables.
I bear witnessto puzzlementat manyapparentcontradictions
in the literature.
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(a) Supposedly
ordinalscalesspanan enormous
range.'Positionin a race'isjustonemorethanthe
number
of peoplefasterand akinto a counted(ratio)variable.A setof positions
yieldsmany
observable
relationships
are betweenfourth
(e.g. tworunners
and seventh)
thatwouldnotbe
preserved
underallincreasing
monotone
transformations.
Evenaddingconstants
seemsdecidedly
thewinner
perverse:
trytelling
thatfirst
couldbe relabelled
ninth.
(b) Nominalscalesarerepeatedly
saidto allowonlyarbitrary
numerical
labels.Yet itis wellknown
thatassigning
0 and 1 to binary
statesleadstointerpretable
meansandallmanner
ofworthwhile
analyses.
(c) Correlation
forordinalscalesis a matter
ofmonotonicity
ofrelationship
and forinterval
scales
one of linearity.
Yet Spearmanrankcorrelation
is just Pearsoncorrelation
appliedto ranks,
treated
as thoughtheywereinterval
measurements.
Duncan(1984)gavea veryinteresting
discussion
andcritique
oftheStevensscheme.
Mark L. Davison(University
of Minnesota,Minneapolis)and AnuR. Sharma(SearchInstitute,
Minneapolis):
and hypothesis
Meaningfulness
testingwithordinalvariables

As Handstates,
inhypothesis
testing,
theissueis themeaningfulness
ofthenullhypothesis.
Wedefine
as follows:letX represent
meaningfulness
an observedordinalscaleand 0 represent
anyalternative
metricrelatedto X by a permissible
transformation.
If thenullhypothesis
is meaningful,
thenull
forX and 0 areequivalent:
hypotheses
Ho(X)<=> Ho(@) forall 6. Hence,X can be usedto testthe
nullhypothesis
as expressed
in anyacceptedmetric
6.
In a variety
ofdisciplines,
investigators
havesoughtconditions
underwhichvariousnullhypotheses
aremeaningful.
Whenthestandard
andequality
ofvariance-covariance
normality
assumptions
aremet
by themeasuredvariables,
thennullhypotheses
associatedwiththetwo-sample
theone-way
t-test,
analysis
ofvariance
ofcovariance
(ANOVA),one-way
analysis
andlinearregression
areallmeaningful.
A case wheremeaningfulness
does not hold is thatof thefactorial
ANOVA, wherethestandard
andequality
ofvariance-covariance
do notguarantee
themeaningfulness
ofthe
normality
assumptions
maineffect
and interaction
hypotheses
(Davisonand Sharma,1988,1990,1994;Townsend,1990;
Spencer,1983).
Meaningfulness
is relatedto replicability.
Behaviouralresearchers
usingdifferent
measureshave
sometimes
reacheddiffering
conclusions
aboutfactorial
Thenullhypothesis
ANOVA effects.
hasbeen
retained
whenexpressed
in themetricusedby one groupof researchers
butconsistently
rejected
by
otherresearchers
in an alternative
metric
measuring
(Anderson,
1974).
In ourview,Handoverstates
thelimitations
oftransformations,
concern
thatresults
will
expressing
butnotnecessarily
to therawdata.However,
ifthenullhypothesis
is
applyto transformed
variables,
andthetransformation
is permissible,
meaningful
thenthetransformed
variableprovides
a testofthe
in everyacceptable
nullhypothesis
metric
themetric
oftherawdata.
6, including
Handfocuseson twosamplemeans,sayingthatempirical
holdsonlyinspecialcases.
meaningfulness
In practice,
these'special'casesmaybe reasonably
common.
In situations
wherestandard
assumptions
forordinalvariables.
Whenstandard
hold,t-tests
(orone-way
ANOVAs)areappropriate
assumptions
arenotmetbutsamplesizesarelarge,t-andF-statistics
arenone-the-less
andresearchers
robust,
may
theempirical
examine
or theprobability
cumulative
distribution
functions
in thetwo
functions
density
or moregroupsto confirm
or refute
themeaningfulness
ofanymeandifferences
(Townsend,
1990).
JohnGower(TheOpenUniversity,
MiltonKeynes):Onceagainwe areindebted
to Professor
Hand
forbringing
to ourattention
an important
in theSociety's
areawhichhas beenstrangely
neglected
Thatmeasurement
is a fundamental
activities.
concernofappliedstatisticians
is clearfromthenames
likebiometrics,
andbibliometrics.
ofuncertainty
psychometrics
True,themeasurement
is an aspectthat
deservesand receivesattention
in all theseareas but substantive
measurement
is at leastof equal
As thepapermakesclear,themoredifficult
it is to measureproperties
importance.
believedto be of
themoreattention
has beenpaid to problems
ofmeasurement;
havebeen
interest,
psychometricians
activeindeveloping
theories.
Twoissues,bothwithextensive
that
measurement
particularly
literatures,
arisefrompsychometrics
are
(a) how best to combinevalues on manyvariables.This arises,for example,in combining
examination
markson severalsubjectsto producean overallmark;it also arisesin themany
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definitionsof intersampledistance where the usual, but surelyarbitrary,device is firstto
normalizeeach variable.
and ordinationin ecologyis, as
scalingin psychometrics
(b) The originalaim of multidimensional
theirnames suggest,to derive a scale (or at least an ordering)fromdistance-likedata. The
or theymay be derived
measurements
originaldistancesmay be derivedfrommorefundamental
directlyby comparingpairs of objects (e.g. confusionmatricesor paired comparisons).Thus,
thereare measurementproblemsfromthe outsetbut othermeasurementproblemsflowfrom
these.Firstly,a singlescale rarelyadequatelygeneratesthe givendistancesand we are forcedto
or more,solutions.Attemptsmaybe made to reifytwo directionsin the
accepttwo-dimensional,
entity.Secondly,in
we have a measureof a two-dimensional
space of thesolutionbut,generally,
non-metricforms of multidimensionalscaling it is a remarkablefact that the redundant
available whenorderingall pairs of distances,or even some subsetof them,suffices
information
in the distanceshas been
to producea tightlyconstrainedmetricsolution.Ordinal information
into metricinformation.
transformed
theoriesdiscussedin the
seemto fitintothemeasurement
These kindsof problemdo notimmediately
paper. Thus I ask what do the theoriesof measurementhave to say about combiningmultivariate
measures and what about the relationshipsbetween
measurements,what about multidimensional
ordinaland numericalmeasures?
J. K. Lindsey (Universityof Liege): The author distinguishesbetween mechanisticmodels for
understandingand descriptivemodels for prediction.This appears to ignore descriptiveand
nonparametricstatistics,whichare generallyinappropriateforthesegoals. Can the authorrelatehis
classificationto these branches of statistics?(Ordinal data are not restrictedto distribution-free
methods;severalexcellentparametricordinalmodels are available.)
model generation,buildingand testing,wherethe last two are more closely
In the classification,
associated,I do not understandhow a model can be generatedwithoutbuildingit, and thusI would
preferto associate thefirsttwo.
of measurementsand the location-scale family?
What is the relationshipbetweentransformation
are possible for ratio variables.Does thisimplythat the location family
Only scale transformations
is onlyapplicable to intervalvariables?
(withits arbitraryorigin),includingthenormaldistribution,
is by the(positive)
wheretherepresentation
The authorprovidesextensiveexamplesofmeasurements
numberof decimalsthatcan neveractuallybe
real numbers.However,a real numberhas an infinite
recorded,in spiteof theauthor'sclaim ('thenumberswhichemergedfromthemeasuringinstrument').
pass fromsuch a theoretical
Many of themanipulationsdiscusseddependon this.How can statisticians
actuallyused?
model of measurementto thefiniterealityof theinstruments
can be usefullydiscussedwithouttakinginto account
Thus, I am not convincedthatmeasurement
precision.Suppose that some phenomenoncan be representedby a continuousvariable Y and is
in
withconstantprecisionA throughoutits range.We are interested
measuredusingsome instrument
such as fromdurationto speed,will
some probabilitymodelf(y, O)A. Any non-lineartransformation,
no longerhave constantprecisionthroughoutitsrange.It is astonishingthata fieldso concernedwith
procedures.Of course,
insistson ignoringthisphenomenonin itsmodellingand inference
measurement
statisticsare no longer
takingthisfactof lifeinto accountimplies,among otherthings,thatsufficient
used are inconsistent.
available and thatmost pointestimatescurrently
Closely relatedto this,the apparentcontradictionbetweenmean speed and mean durationarises
because themodel fromwhichthemeanparametercomes has not been specified.Once it has been,any
is takeninto accountby the Jacobian.
transformation
on what
problemis not priorprobabilitiesbut determining
The fundamentalBayesianmeasurement
tellsus what parameter
scale to 'measure' a parameter.Unlike empiricalobservation,no instrument
scale has constantprecision.
operational
Joel Michell(Universityof Sydney):Hand uses mydistinctionbetweenrepresentational,
Aside from
and classical paradigmsof measurementbut fails to stresstheirmutual incompatibility.
in
numericalpracticesin thesocial sciences:measurement
thereare threedifferent
countingfrequencies,
theclassical sense (i.e. the estimationof the ratio of some quantitativeattributeto a relevantunit of
information
(e.g. an orderingof
numericalcoding(in whichapparentlynon-numerical
measurement),
numeralization
(in which
numerically)and, what mightbe called, opportunistic
objects)is represented
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(e.g. ratingscales)).While
by someothersetof operations
apparently
numerical
data are generated
aremutually
contradictory.
theabovethreeparadigms
ofmeasurement
thesethreepractices
co-exist,
therepreis themostinclusive
are measurement),
(implying
thatall threepractices
The operational
and theclassicalnumerical
codingas well.Most
numeralization
sentational
excludesopportunistic
was
(1946)issueofpermissible
statistics
forthisreason.Stevens's
socialscientists
prefer
theoperational
giventhedifferent
possiblevarieties
of
paradigm
because,obviously,
raisedwithin
therepresentational
of objects),
of objectsversuscodingan ordering
numerical
coding(e.g. codinga mereclassification
of statistical
leadingto
reasoning)
validnumerical
argument
forms(including
patterns
deductively
to the
assigned)willbe relative
thanto thoseaboutthenumbers
conclusions
abouttheobjects(rather
byStevens;otherwise
contradictory
oftheinformation
codedin roughly
thewayprescribed
character
bySuppes
problem
wasprovided
Thesolutionto Stevens's
conclusions
couldjustas easilybe derived.
ifconclusions
derivedaboutthe
codingsituation,
andZinnes(1963)in thesensethat,in thenumerical
of the
transformations
just to thosethatremaintrueunderpermissible
objectscodedare restricted
can neverbe derivedfromthesameset of data. Theseauthors
numbers
used,thencontradictions
a confusing
and redundant
concept,butone that
muddiedthewatersbyintroducing
meaningfulness,
with.Indeed,thegeneralproblemaddressedby Hand is onlysolvableby
Hand inexplicably
persists
we engagein,
it as oneofvalidity
whichever
oftheabovenumerical
practices
ofinference:
considering
arrivedat followvalidityfromthe numerical
data, any statistical
providedthatthe conclusions
theseconclusions
areabouttheobjectsinvolved
orjustabout
whether
procedures
usedarepermissible,
can lead to
interpretations
of measurement
Hand's thesisthat'different
thenumerical
assignments.
thiscontroversy
fromthe
originated
(p.446)is mistaken.
Although
different
consequences
forinference'
ofmeasurement
theabovesolutiontranscends
theparadigm
endorsed.
competing
paradigms,
is Statistics
and
ofGroningen):
department
Thenameofmyuniversity
IvoW. Molenaar(University
to bringmore
Professor
Hand's attempts
Measurement
Theory.WithgreatpleasureI havefollowed
clarity
intotheconceptscoveredby thisname.Hereare someadditionsto, ratherthanobjections
against,Hand'spaper.
oftheRaschmodel,theissueofspecific
thefoundations
Fischer(1995a,b)has presented
objectivity
of change.This is an area whereconceptual,
and the specificproblemsin the measurement
and practical
design,
mathematical
problems
posean obstacleforthefullysatisfactory
philosophical,
ofresults
in anyempirical
study.Fischerarguedthat
implementation,
dataanalysisandinterpretation
forsolvingtheseproblems.
theRaschmodelhas someuniqueproperties
andtheproblems
attackon themeasurement
A secondinteresting
problems
aspectis thata combined
is oftendecidedly
to a separatestudyofthe
ofthesubsequent
superior
analysis
giventhemeasurements
thisto theuseof
andbodyheight
correlate
lessthan1 nobodywillattribute
twophases.Ifbodyweight
arefarmoresuspect.
The popularity
ourinstruments
butin socialresearch
poorscalesandyardsticks,
is welldeserved,
inthesense
covariance
structure
analysis
ofsoftware
likeLISREL orEQS forso-called
in reaching
errorand naturalvariation
can be veryhelpful
thatthejointmodelling
ofmeasurement
thisapproachwas first
basedon factoranalysismodels,it is currently
correct
conclusions.
Although
also usedforotherlatenttraitmodels.
and
of explicit
measurement
desiderata
A thirdpointrelatedto Hand's topicis theconsideration
in theprocessof selection
modelor a specific
measurement
of eithera measurement
qualitycriteria
modelfor
in herpresentation
of theacceleration
instrument.
Samejima(1995)gavea listof criteria
items.Ellisand Van denWollenberg
by
(1993)exploredmonotonelocal homogeneity,
polytomous
the
thanthelatenttraitvaluemaysystematically
influence
whichno otherpersonalcharacteristic
models
classofitemresponse
ofan item.Hemkeretal. (1996)studiedthelargest
category
probabilities
The
likelihoodratiorelationship.
forwhichtotaltestscoreand latenttraitvaluehavea monotone
theclassofmeasurement
areformulated,
ideaappearstobe thata coupleofdesirable
features
common
and a favourable
testor scaleis thensoughtwithinsucha class.
modelssatisfying
themis identified
of Kiel, Bielefeld):
Hand's discussioncentreson Michell'sjuxtaReinhard
Niederee(University
whichI believeis
of 'the'operational,
classicalandrepresentational
approachtomeasurement,
position
I shallfocushereon 'therepresentational
approach',
too coarseto settlethecontroversies
addressed.
ormore
thatdelimit
therangeofadmissible
invariance
criteria
statistics,
whichusuallyis takentoimply
therangeof'meaningful'
statements
suchstatistics.
(FordetailsseeNiederee(1994)
involving
precisely
andNiedereeand Mausfeld(1996).)
Modernrepresentational
measurement
theoryis foundedon the conceptof a homomorphic
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of some empiricalrelationalsystem(ERS) in a numericalrelationalsystem(NRS),
representation
emphasis being on the structuralpropertiesof the ERS expressibleby (almost directlytestable)
'qualitativeaxioms' that underliecertainnumericalscales and models. A sufficiently
sophisticated
account of that kind (for brevity,SR) needs to incorporateelements
versionof a representational
allegedlycharacteristic
of an operationalor a 'classical' viewpoint.The relationshipsconstituting
the
ERSs neednot,and oftencannot,be viewedas 'observable'in a naivestrictsense(evenforlength:error,
macroscopicobjects,etc.). This introducesa theoretical,or 'latent',aspect (whichneed not necessarily
be conceivedin a standardrealistfashion).Furthermore,
as withthe operationalapproach,individual
to by extendingthe ERS (and NRS) accordingly.
scales can be referred
More importantly,
thereis no 'logic of measurement'whatsoeverthat could justifytraditional
restrictive
'meaningfulness'criteriain termsof scale types.This includes the cases of dimensional
analysis and statisticalstatementsor hypotheses.From an SR perspective,the crucial point is not
simplythat 'aggregates'of objects are considered(whichin Sections 3.1 and 4 is taken to implyan
operational account), but ratherthat we are interestedin a new qualitative relationshipQ on
of Q in termsof the scales based on an ERS are
(aggregatesof) objects.Numericalcharacterizations
provably invariantwith respectto admissibletransformations
if and only if Q preservescertain
of (or is extensionally
'definable'in) thatERS. In each specificinstance,suchan assumption
symmetries
about Q (or to a substantivenormativestipulation),whichmay or
amountsto a scientific
hypothesis
may not be appropriate.
A keyissue rightly
stressedby Hand (see also Hand (1994)) is whethera statisticalhypothesis(e.g. a
comparisonof means or medians)is relevantto some specificgoal (e.g. some stochasticmodel to be
tested,or a practicaldecisionproblemsuch as Hand's calf weightexample). This is not a genuinely
measurementtheoreticproblem,althoughSR analysesmightsometimesprove usefulin thiscontext
also. The passage fromNiederee (1994), p. 568, whichHand -misleadingly -quotes in Section 2.2
belongsto a discussionof thisveryissue; it is not about operationalapproachesper se.
TonyO'Hagan (University
of Nottingham):I am gratefulto ProfessorHand fora fascinating
insight
into a topic that,as he says, statisticiansshould be more aware of. I found the discussionof data
and the example of calf weightsparticularlythoughtprovoking.If under some
transformation
data yimaybe regardedas normallydistributed,
conditional
transformation
yi = ?b(wi)thetransformed
presumablyon unknownmean p and varianceo2, thenthatis themodel forthedata, whetherwe think
of it as a modelfortheyisor fortheoriginalweightswi.If thequantityofinterestis mean weight,then
we wishto make inference
about E(wilii,o2). Unless cbis linear,thisis a functionofboth , and o2, and
so it is clear thatinferenceabout means of yis could be quite different.
as an opportunity
Now I may be accused of seeingalmosteverything
to scorepointsforBayes,but I
do thinkthata followerof theBayesianapproachis farless susceptibleto 'measurement
theoryerrors'.
One always beginsby modelling,and thenproceedsto make appropriateinferences.If ?bis the logfor
we would computeposteriordistributions
transform,
E(expy lp, &2)= exp(u + 1&)
for each sample. The contrastwith the less disciplinedfrequentistteachingis ably illustratedby
to first
ProfessorHand's remarkthat'varioustestscan thenbe used' on meanweights,withno reference
an appropriatemodel. And thefrequentist
statisticianis not taughtalwaysto ask exactly
constructing
what the object of interestshould be, perhapsbecause inferenceabout exp(,u+ I o2) is not so easy in a
framework.
frequentist
PerhapsI am beingunjust.Maybe thebestfrequentist
teachingnow does emphasizethedisciplineof
is required,butifso I findProfessorHand's warnings
modellingand thenidentifying
just whatinference
scarcelynecessary.And have frequentists
learnt,as someonewhose disciplinerequiresspecifying
prior
has always known,thata model expressedin termsof parametersthathave no natural
information
in the real world contextis tellingus loudly and clearlythat theseparameterscannot
interpretation
reallybe the object of interest?
of probabilityor types of
P. Sprent(Wormit): I can live happily with different
interpretations
to the
measurement
ProfessorHand has referred
providedthateach givesusefulinformation.
implicitly
way thatthe informationcontentof data dependson type,source and relationto otherdata. In the
physicalsciencessuch linksare oftenclear cut. For measuresof lengthsof rods based on equivalence
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scale
interval
fora sensible
condition
physical
rigidity
is a minimum
concatenation,
classesandendwise
crossIf therodsare all madeof one metaland all havethesameuniform
oflength.
representation
measurealsoprovides
implythatthelength
andmassrelationships
density
area,thenvolume,
sectional
inthemetal,or onlysmallfluctuations
scalemeasureofmass.Ifthereareminorimpurities
an interval
butif
witha truemassmeasure,
correlated
measure
willstillbe highly
area,thelength
incross-sectional
areasweneeddataon
metalsandhavea rangeofcross-sectional
therodsaremadeofseveraldifferent
massmeasure.
and areasas wellas lengthto givean informative
densities
Length
invariant.
arenottemperature
measurements
metals,length
If rodsaremadefromdifferent
changesmaybe trivialforsomepurposes;theyare notif youmake
due to temperature
differences
thermostats.
nil.If 12% of
maybe virtually
measures
ofwell-defined
content
theinformation
In thesocialsciences,
does the equivalencemean
fail to completetheirdegreesat each of severaluniversities,
students
different
to offer
standards,
entry
and graduation
is likelyto havedifferent
Each university
anything?
data about
etc.However,
andlaboratory
facilities,
instruction
standards
coursesand to havedifferent
to failureratesthat
adjustments
covariance
or morecomplicated
maypermit
theseand otherfactors
wastage.
or resource
measureofacademicperformance
operational
makethesea meaningful
content
or
aboutinformation
withlittlethought
areoftencombined
Variousscoresormeasurements
data,someof dubious
meanof oftenhighly
correlated
weighted
howtheyare related.An arbitrarily
ofoverall
misleading
singleindicator
at worsta grossly
is likelyto be at bestnon-optimal,
relevance,
Yet thisis how manynewspapers
produceeducationaland hospitalleague tables.
performance.
We areindebted
ofinterest
matter.
is no trivial
questions
dataforanswering
Decidingwhatarerelevant
and
forbetterunderstanding
paperthatprovidesa framework
Hand foran excellent
to Professor
ofdata.
handling
MiltonKeynes):Firstof all I wouldliketo expressmy
ElenaStanghellini
(The Open University,
and controversial
subject.My questionis aboutlatent
forthisclarifying
paperon a difficult
gratitude
defined
are'operationally
towhichlatentvariables
abouttheextent
I wouldlikeclarification
variables.
withtheobserved
variables'.
ThoughI agreethatthemainuseoflatentvariables
bytheirrelationships
I do notsee anytheoretical
oftheirconstituent
components,
is in termsofconstructs
in theliterature
ofa
ofglobalidentifiability
I believethatthetheory
reasonswhythisshouldbe theonlypossibility.
rulesas
latentvariablemodelleadsus to saythatlatentvariablesshouldfollowthesamemeasurement
theirobserved
counterparts.
aregiven,Y = (Y,, Y2,
modelas an example.Supposethatfourvariables
I shallusethesingle-factor
on thebasis
ofan empirical
relational
system
thenumerical
representation
Y3)'andX, all representing
and thatthe
arepermissible
transformations
ofa givenhomomorphism.
Supposethatonlysimilarity
of objects,withthecovarianceof e a
betweenattributes
relationships
modelY = 3X+ e represents
modelsays
ofa single-factor
thetheory
ofglobalidentifiability
If X is notobserved,
diagonalmatrix.
theY-variables,
provided
between
as a function
ofthecovariances
thatthevalueof,3canbe determined
the
in defining
judgment
thatthemeanandvarianceofX aregiven.It seemsto methatthearbitrary
in fixing
theoriginand the
judgment
morethanthearbitrary
meanand thevarianceofX is nothing
variablesin themodel.
scaleofanyoftheotherobserved
between
of Sydney):As ProfessorHand writes,'The relationship
J. P. Sutcliffe
(University
His
has been the sourceof muchconfusionand controversy'.
scales and statistics
measurement
is that
reviewoftheliterature
fromhiscomprehensive
conclusion
thatthereare severaldifferent
can be resolvedbytherecognition
theconfusion
'To a largeextent,
abouthow
theories
shouldbe interpreted,
justas therearedifferent
theories
ofhowmeasurement
shouldbe interpreted'.
probability
ofstatistics
withinthe
ofinterpretation
becausethereareproblems
Thatis unconvincing,
however,
clarified
exceptvia
ofmeasurement.
Therelevant
issuescannotbe adequately
context
ofanyonetheory
commitment
(a) to a tenabletheoryof measurement and
(b) to an explicitconceptionof statistics.

Onlythencan we
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(c) definitively
explicate
thebearing-legitimacy
ofinference-ofthefonneron thelatter.
Professor
Hand'saccountis deficient
-whereas all maybe
(a) initseclectic
tolerance
ofmorethanonecontrary
theory
ofmeasurement
false,ifoneis true,certainly
notall can be true,
proposition
-as distinct
froma
(b) in its omissionof discussionof whatconstitutes
a statistical
-and
mathematical
or substantial
empirical
scientific
proposition
to developanyoneinstructive
detail.
(c) in itsfailure
casein itsindividual

As thedataforstatistical
andas any
analysisareveryoftentheresult
ofthetakingofmeasurements,
one ofmanydifferent
on thenatureofthe
modesof statistical
analysismaybe calledfordepending
numberof different
investigation
whichproducedthedata in question,theremaybe an indefinite
individual
questions
of'measurement
andstatistics'
tobe decided.Wecannotclaima priorithatallsuch
caseswillsubmitto a singlemodeofresolution.
of
Accordingly,
to makea startwiththeclarification
threetestcases:
basicissues,detailedcriticalexamination
shouldbe madeof at leastthefollowing
- e.g. calculating
descriptive
statistics
themeanof a set of valuesof a (provento be) quantitative
variablesforeach of
variable;numerical
coding- e.g. appraising
theco-relation
of two(empirical)
transitivity
and
whichsatisfaction
ofno morethansimpleorderconditions
-reflexivity,antisymmetry,
connectedness-can be assumed;indicants-e.g. inferring
of sampledmeandifferences
thesignificance

variableY fromanalysisof valuesof an observed(provento be)
withrespectto an unobserved
variableX postulated
to be monotonically
withY.
quantitative
increasing

Professor
Handon a stimulating
paper.
PaulF. Velieman
(CornellUniversity,
Ithaca):I congratulate
to hischaracterizations,
he misunderstands
VellemanandWilkinson
Unfortunately,
(1993).Contrary
to searchfor
we advocateneitherignoring
scale typenor the haphazarduse of transformations
to takeresponsibility
foranalysesmadewithout
superfluous
prior
significance.
We do ask researchers
assumptions.
thatwe
Handfindsthistoo daring.He wantsus to begineachdataanalysisbyassuming
to measure,
(a) knowwhatattributes
thatpreserve
thesalientfeatures
andrelationships
oftheseattributes
and
(b) haveassignednumbers
to ask abouttheseattributes.
(c) knowwhatquestions
is illusory
thesecurity
thattheyimply
Although
wecanderiveaxiomatic
results
fromsuchassumptions,
areusuallyfalse.Oftentheattributes
measured
areproxiesforotherattributes,
becausetheassumptions
arise.
as believed,
or newquestions
themeasurement
instrument
is notcalibrated
wellwell-framed
Thosewho thinkthatstatistics
is foranswering
questionsaboutwell-measured,
of objectsthatappropriately
somehomogeneous
understood
attributes
populationmay
represent
Thosewho thinkit possiblethatwe did notmeasurethebest
acceptHand's a prioriproscriptions.
-or thatthepopulation
didnotmeasure
itinthebestway,ordidnotposethebestquestion
attribute,
the
was availableformeasurement
so thatno simple'attribute'
was nothomogeneous,
-may prefer
whether
itwas warranted.
freedom
and tojudgea posteriori
to do something
'impermissible'
wemustbe willing
tolookinthe
an openmind.In JohnTukey'sphrase,
Gooddataanalysis
requires
frommistaken
we believearenotthere'.ButHandwantsus 'protected
data'forthosethings
analyses
nothad by theERS'. 'Greatcaremustbe takento ensurethatthequestionis
whichuse properties
to thecorrect
statedrelative
scale',he warns.
an analysis,
I defend
aboutthedata.After
I admitthatI maynotunderstand
Bycontrast,
everything
boththemethodsand theabilityof thedata to supportthem.We do not'allowthescaletypeto be
newaspectsofthescale;Handwillnotevenletus
... bythequestion',
butwemaydiscover
determined
look!
hisanalysesbyhis
thathe understands
a prioriandmayconstrain
Handmayanalyseonlyattributes
We shouldinstead
Butwhyask othersto wearthatstrait-jacket?
aboutmeasurements.
assumptions
to learnfromthedata,withthecaveat thatstatistical
analysesalso examine
championthefreedom
thattheyhavereceived.
whether
thedatacan supportthetreatment
Hand does not
LelandWilkinson
Chicago):Professor
(SPSS Inc., and Northwestern
University,
forfearthatreadersof
to mention
in ad hominem,
butI finditnecessary
indulge
personalbackground
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(1993)mightconcludethatPaul
his excellent
surveywho have not seenVellemanand Wilkinson
inrandompatterns.
Itmaysuithimto thinkofus
whoseekmeaning
Velleman
andI areoperationalists
whichwerenotpresent
in ourpaper.
thisway,butit leadsto interpretations
writings
of Stevens,
I learnedpsychometrics
in the1970sunderRobertAbelson.Themeasurement
Handrefers
(as wellas thoseofTukey,Guttman,
Luce,Suppes,ZinnesandotherstowhichProfessor
Estesandothersto whichhe doesnot)werepartofourbasictraining.
Heretics
are
Coombs,Tversky,
thatStevens's
axiomsleadto
however.
Paul andI assumed
thosewhopursueorthodoxy
toovigorously,
ifthescaletypeis known.
We simply
andstillbelieve,
thatno analyst
dataanalysis
believed,
appropriate
data.Ifanystatistician
believesthat
forreceived
(including
DavidHand)hasaccessto suchknowledge
or surveys
experiments
qualifyforan axiomaticanalysis,thenI
typicalmedical,socialor industrial
fora reality
test.Ifyou
Wallsten
(1976)orsimilar
papersfrom
thisdiscipline
invitehimorhertoconsult
The kindof
do not knowthisliterature,
be preparedto findN< 10 and scantuse of inference.
system
(ERS) is unavailable
forevena tentative
empirical
relational
procedural
control
thatis necessary
No amountofpreliminary,
client-centred
willelicit
ofresearchers.
statistical
consulting
to themajority
themeathisinformation.
And thepopularadviceto thosepossessing'sloppydata' (downgrade
a parodyofmeasurement
theory.
or nominal)
can onlybe considered
surement
levelto ordinal
We believethata presupposed
however.
ERS can blinda
Our positionis not simplydefensive,
ofthisinourpaper.Moreover,
inthedata.We discussseveralexamples
researcher
topotential
surprises
information
useoftransformations
candiscover
measurement
byintelligent
webelievethata researcher
as muchwhenhe admits
Hand acknowledges
Andwe thinkthatProfessor
and dataplotting.
to a
thatsomeparticular
'If it is laterdiscovered
assignment(s)
corresponds
(classof) numerical
thennaturally
thoseassignments
willbe regarded
as belonging
setofempirical
relationships
stronger
to a stronger
scaletype'.
forthesediscoveries
thanin whether
lessin anyposthocrationalizations
theyare
We are interested
encouraged.
Professor
Handfor
MiltonKeynes):I wouldliketo congratulate
Yu (TheOpenUniversity,
Keming
oneoftenfacesthemeasurement
topicwhichis easyto ignorealthough
hisinsight
intothisinteresting
I am particularly
bytwopoints.
problem.
impressed
and modelevaluation.Take a simplelinearmodelas an example.
The firstis modelgeneration
as
Supposethat(X, Y) areconnected
Y = a + bX + e

we can
and E is therandomerror.Givena setofobservations,
where(a, b) areunknown
parameters
likeliestimation
suchas leastsquares,maximum
methodsforparametric
proposemanyestimating
methods
ofassessing
wecangiveseveral
and,incontrast,
hood,leastmedianandsomerobustmethods,
Ri.e. -_i Yi log{Yi}(assumethatY>0), andMinkowski
scoressuchas mean-square
error,
log-score,
weareaccustomed
to usingleastsquaresfor
of Y). However,
i.e. i - Yil (Y is thepredictor
error,
between
to havegeneral
It is impossible
errorforassessment.
estimation
andmean-square
equivalence
theassessment
scores.So thequestionis howto
orgeneral
between
theestimating
equivalence
methods,
ofcoursehas
methods
method
fromtheclassofestimating
selecttheestimation
(muchworkinstatistics
andlessconsidered
beendoneforthisso far),and themoredifficult
questionis howto selecta score
method.
scoresto matchtheestimating
fromtheclassofassessment
ofmeasurement,
andjusta littleto howto assess
The secondpointis relatedto themeaningfulness
of a modelgivena measurement
score.Possiblyseekinga
methodand thereliability
theestimating
methodbasedon the
ofscoresandexploring
bothaspectsofthemodeland estimating
decomposition
areoneapproachto thisaim.Takingtheexampleaboveagainwithmean-square
error,
decomposition
from
Y-Y

= {Y-(a

+ bX)} + {(a + bX)- Y}

we have
E{

(Yi-

Y)}

= E

Yi-Y(a + bXi)}2 + E[

{(a + bXi)- Yi}2]
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thetrue
is on thebasisofestimating
thepredictor
how(in)effective
sidejustmeasures
If theleft-hand
sidemeasures
howbigthevarianceofthemodel
termon theright-hand
thenthefirst
model(accuracy),
method,
andthe
oftheestimating
thatis independent
ofmodelselection
is andthusthereasonableness
modelis to thetruemodelifthe
theestimated
howsimilar
sidemeasures
secondtermon theright-hand
model.
to be thecorrect
modelis thought
BritishColumbia,PrinceGeorge):I applaudProfessor
of Northern
BrunoD. Zumbo(University
in thestatistical
thathas barelyfigured
intoa debateaboutstatistics
statisticians
Hand fordrawing
and statistics
betweenthescaleof measurement
I was also pleasedto see therelationship
literature.
I haveforsometime
shouldbe interpreted.
abouthowprobability
and thecontroversies
controversy
statistics
byscaletype.
ofrestricting
abouttheproblem
madethatsameparallelin mythinking
almostimpossible
statistics
controversy
Whatmakesthemeasurement
(liketheBayesian-frequentist)
aboutthetheoryand practiceof science
to resolveis thatit is bathedin all sortsof assumptions
statistical
science).Theseinclude
(including
on measurement
us),
(as Hand reminds
(a) thevariousperspectives
in modeland theory
generation,
(b) therole(ifany)ofdataexploration
ofscience,
in thepractice
testing
(c) therole(ifany)ofhypothesis
is onlyone of a
theory-invariance
(d) thevarioustheoriesof truth(of whichcorrespondence
and
multitude)
in terms
is to seekto answerquestions
aboutmeaningfulness
theproperorderofinquiry
(e) whether
on.
thanbyjudginga scale'stypein termsofwhatit is meaningful
ofscaletyperather
oftheir
ofrecommendations
byauthorsin thisarearequiresa consideration
thesimplest
Unpacking
assumptions.
to debate-the scaleof
results
havebeenderivedthereis nothing
To some,oncethemathematical
OfcoursesincetheworkofDavid Hilbertallmathematics
restricts
statistical
operations.
measurement
inhisFoundations
reminds
system
allowsfor
us,anyaxiomatic
but,as Komolgorov
hasbeenaxiomatic
besidesthosefromwhichit is derived.Let us not
numberof concrete
interpretations
an unlimited
(as
on themeasurement-statistics
controversy
perspective
as somehave,theunificationist
denounce,
theissuelest
or side-stepping
naive,undisciplined
articulated
byMichellandothers)as feebleminded,
anda
whoconceptualizes
lightas botha particle
to thephysicist
to applythesameterms
oneis willing
wave.
and
for model fitting
scale-typerestrictions
Finally,ProfessorHand's conclusionsregarding
thatundercertain
literature
by resultsin themethodological
shouldbe tempered
testing
hypothesis
andmodelfit)without
scale-type
wecantestsimplehypotheses
conditions
(e.g.meandifferences
limited
(Maxwell and Delaney, 1985; Zumbo and Zimmerman,1993; Davison and Sharma, 1988,
restrictions
1990, 1994).

as follows.
The author
repliedlater,inwriting,
thatspace
and regret
comments
fromthediscussants
and wide-ranging
I appreciate
thethoughtful
in thedetailthattheydeserve.
mefromreplying
limitations
prevent
ofwhatI wouldtermtheclassicalschoolof social
is, ofcourse,a leadingproponent
Bartholomew
socialvariablesvia
he has presented
elegantwaysofmeasuring
In hisvariouswritings
measurement.
in
to 'define
socialvariables
Buthehimself
tomanifest
variables.
saysthatheprefers
theirrelationships
withothervariables'(myitalics).Does notthefactthathechoseto usethe
terms
oftheirrelationships
of creativity,
ratherthanthefactthathe is simply
of arbitrariness,
verb'define'suggestan element
It seemstomethata fundamental
whichalreadyexists?
thevalueofsomething
point
todiscern
seeking
to whichBartholomew
qualityoflifeand intelligence',
is thatconceptssuchas 'businessconfidence,
To measurethemweneed
to direct
measurement
becausetheyareilldefined.
arenotsusceptible
refers,
an operational
to knowexactlywhatwe are talkingabout.And,to do this,we needto formulate
definition
(intermsofvariableswhichwe can measure).
-find those
arethoseofoptimalscaling
scorestocategorical
attributes
ofassigning
Healy'smethods
I agreethathisapproachcouldbe
constraints.
somecriterion
subjectto certain
scoreswhichoptimize
of the
to go further-theessentialarbitrariness
In factI wouldbe tempted
defined
as operational.
By all meansassertthat'a child
makeme feeluneasyabouttheotherinterpretations.
constraints
and the problemis to measurethis',but the proposed
possessesa certainamountof maturity
basis.
boneseemto havea veryweaktheoretical
connections
to thescoresassignedto eachindividual
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Thefactthatdifferent
constraints,
leadingto different
measures,
mightequallybe usedsuggests
to me
thateachsetofconstraints
reallydefines
alternative
versions
ofwhathemeansby'maturity'.
His caveat
aboutunidimensionality
also supports
thisinterpretation.
As to therepresentational
school,I also am
lessclearaboutitsrelevance
in thiscontext.
The keyissuehereseemsto be theproblemof separating
'whatis something?'
from'howdo you
measure
it?'.Operationalism
overcomes
thisbydefining
thesomething
in terms
ofhowyoumeasure
it.
Theclassicalschoolseekstodefine
itmorecloselyinterms
ofitsrelationships
tomanifest
variables.
The
representational
approachpostulates
thatwe knowveryclearly
whatitis beforewe setouttomeasure
it.
I amgrateful
to Cameronforstressing
thattherestrictions
on thepossiblescaletypeswhichcanexist
arebasedon theassumption
ofa mapping
to therealnumbers.
As he,LindseyandBarnardpointout,
dataarealwaysdefined
on a subsetoftherationals,
wheretheserestrictions
do notapply.Thequestion
is, how does thisinfluence
the statistical
conclusions
whichmaybe drawn
-and, if it does not,
whydoes it not?As faras I am aware,theonlyapproachto statistical
inference
whichexplicitly
thisand attempts
acknowledges
to handleit in a rigorousmanneris theminimum
messagelength
approachofWallaceandFreeman(1987).N. J.Cox goesfurther
anddrawsattention
to theextension
offormal
systems
toproducemoresophisticated
modelsandarguesthatStevens's
typology
doesnotdo
justiceto thediversity
ofmeasurement.
Theexamples
ofcategorizations
thatI presented
at thestartof
thepapersupport
this.Similarly,
Gower,MolenaarandSprent
raisetheimportant
pointaboutmultiple
I haverestricted
measurements.
mydiscussion
to singlevariables,
butthisis artificial.
Measurements
arisein thecontext
typically
ofothers-we arenormally
to relatedifferent
trying
variablestogether.
Thismeansthatscaletypeandconstraints
on whatwemightregardas sensibleto do to thevariables
shouldreallybe exploredforseveralvariablessimultaneously.
the
Conjointmeasurement
illustrates
powerofsuchresults.
In myphrasing
ofthecalfweight
to theoriginal
exampleI didnotrefer
ofthecalves.ThusI
weights
couldnotcarryout Senn'ssuggestion
and standardize
If I had knownthe
by theoriginalweights.
andifI expected
original
weights,
a nearconstant
proportionate
increase
perindividual
(perdiet),thenI
couldindeedestimate
thisusingthemeanof thelog-transformed
data. Butthisseemsto be getting
farfromthequestionthatI didconsider.
rather
in response
to Keene,I was not'claiming'
Similarly,
thatthearithmetic
meanwas thefocusofinterest,
butillustrating
whatwouldhappenifit was. But
cattleforthebeefmarket
surelya farmer
wouldbe moreinterested
in knowing
producing
thatdietA
yieldscattleon average50lb heavierthanthoseon dietB, rather
than10% heavier,
withno indication
ofhowvaluablethiswouldbe in realterms.
I agreethatthelogarithmic
transformation
hasusefuland
Its rolein converting
specialproperties.
twoscales,relatedbythereciprocal
to scales
transformation,
whichare essentially
can be particularly
useful.(See thediscussionof Hand (1994).An
equivalent
exampleis itsroleinpsychophysiology,
wheretherehas beena controversy
overwhether
resistance
or
conductance
is the moreappropriate
measure.The distinction
vanishesif the data are firstlogA valuablepaperarguing
theimportance
transformed.)
is T6rnqvist
ofthelog-transform
etal. (1985).
I believethatStineandI areinagreement
-how a researcher
decidesthata statement
is meaningful
dependsonhisorherphilosophical
orientation:
an operationalist
as
might
statement
accepta particular
wherea representationalist
makingsensein a context
mightnot.
Wallaceraisestheimportant
scaleof an attribute,
point,withwhichI agree,thatthemeasurement
within
therepresentational
isjustas mucha scientific
It is
as is anyothertheory.
approach,
hypothesis
thussusceptible
and theaccumulation
to disconfirmation
of supporting
Thisis particularly
evidence.
whenwe takeintoaccountthecomplications
ofmeasurement
error.
pertinent
I agreewithAtkinson
thatmechanistic
in thattheymaymakegross
modelsmaybe unrealistic
thisdoesnotdetract
assumptions.
fromtheirroleas (simple)modelsofa believedreality,
as
However,
modelswhicharesolelydatadriven.
opposedto descriptive
I amafraidthatI do notagreewithRennolls's
assertion
that'ourperceptions
ofan ERS canonlybe
of measurements'.
formed
observations
We can observetheempirical
between
through
relationships
numbers
to thoserods.I amgladthatRennollsraises
(concatenations
of)rigidrods,without
assigning
the issue of quantummechanics.The Copenhageninterpretation
is verymuch an operational
-and thisis onereasonwhyit is contentious.
approach
D. R. Cox suggests
thata partialexplanation
forthelackofdiscussion
in
ofthetopicofmeasurement
the statistical
literature
tone.A similarexplanation
has been
may be its relatively
philosophical
to havea
whereit was,at one time,expected
proposedforitslackofpractical
impactin psychology,
Ofcourse,itmaybe thatthephilosophical
tonereflects
-and
a philosophical
majorinfluence.
reality
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thatthepracticaleffect
of thedifferences
is limited.However,one mightonce have made similar
assertions
aboutthedifferent
interpretations
ofprobability.
inwhichthetruth
ofa hypothesis
on
I agreewithDavisonandSharmathattherearecircumstances
hypothesis
on therawdata.A classicexample
transformed
dataimpliesthetruth
ofthecorresponding
If thesedistributions
can be transformed
to
is comparing
therawdata mediansof twodistributions.
data:equalityofthemeans
normality
withequalvariances
thena t-test
canbe usedon thetransformed
ofthetransformed
dataimpliesequalityofthemediansoftherawdata.
I do notagreewithLindseythatdescriptive
statistics
areinappropriate
forthe
and nonparametric
can be used foreffective
prediction
and nongoals of understanding
and prediction.
Descriptions
can be usedforunderstanding
and prediction.
parametric
statistics
I believethatMichellandI arein agreement:
theissueis oneofvalidity
ofinference.
Thequestion
is
whether
we areconcerned
withmakinginferences
aboutobjectsor aboutthenumerical
assignments.
Theoperational
though
itmaybe oflimited
utility.
approachis aboutthelatter andis neverinvalid,
The representational
and bydefinition
imposesconstraints
on whatare
approachis abouttheformer,
It is theseconstraints
thenotionofmeaningfulness.
sensiblenumerical
whichdetermine
assignments.
of measurement
can lead to different
consequences
forinference
That thedifferent
interpretations
things:to theobjectsor to thenumerical
followsfromthefactthattheyare referring
to different
themselves.
assignments
Ofcourse,I agreewithStanghellini
in termsofspecified
manifest
that,ifa latentvariableis defined
willbe determined
bythoseofthelatter.
variables,
thenthepermissible
transformations
oftheformer
component
mayenterhere.
Buthowdo we decidewhatmanifest
variablesto use?An operational
Sutcliffe's
comments
havemademewonderwhether
theword'theory'
is right.
These'theories'
are
not'descriptions
onlyone can be true,butare rather
of thewaytheuniverse
is', so thatnecessarily
of thealternative
Thus one assignsnumbers
(measurement).
descriptions
waysof doingsomething
them(operational)
them(classical).
(representational),
defines
or discovers
I thinkthatVelleman
I am sorry
ifI misunderstood
(1993).However,
goes
VellemanandWilkinson
I wouldrather
toofarinhisstatement
saythatifwe
abouthowI 'wantus to begineachdataanalysis'.
thesalientfeatures
ofthe
knowwhatattributes
tomeasure,
andifwehaveassigned
numbers
preserving
to
on whatitis sensible
relationships,
andifwe knowwhatquestions
to ask,thentherearerestrictions
therestrictions
do withthedata.Ofcourse,theconditions
may
maynotbemet-in whichcaserelaxing
I am interested
inVelleman's
assertion
thattheseassumptions
are'usually'false.I suspect
be sensible.
-with theassumptions
oftenbeingtruein the
thetruthof theusuallymaybe discipline
dependent
sciences.
physical
sciencesand lessoftenso in thesocialand behavioural
In turnI suspectthatVellemanhas misunderstood
myposition,whichis eclecticratherthan
the
I believethatthereis a roleforeachofthetheories
In somesituations
restrictive.
ofmeasurement.
and in othersituations
above are justified
theyare not. Hand'(1994) was especially
assumptions
inparticular
wasnotjustified.
I wouldfeelrather
concerned
withsituations
wherethethirdassumption
oftherepresentational
as an out-and-out
position:I oftenassert
uneasybeingrepresented
proponent
mathematics.
thefactthatdataanalysis
is an artas wellas a scienceandcannotbe reducedtoaxiomatic
I suspectthatthedifference
between
reallyhinges
mypositionand thatofVellemanandWilkinson
theassumptions
listedbyVelleman.I
aroundhowofteneachofus expectsto finddatawhichsatisfy
couldbeputtothetest.Barnardseems
expecttofindsuchdatamoreoftenthantheydo. Thisdifference
-but surely
in hisreadiness
to go evenfurther
to relaxrestrictions
evenhe wouldacceptthat
willing
therearelimits(one-to-one
ofa setofobjectsto thenaturalnumbers,
forexample?).
matching
canbemappedtotheworld
Zumbohitsthenailontheheadwhenhepointsoutthatan axiomsystem
in morethanoneway.Probability
theclassicexampleforstatisticians.
provides
In answerto O'Hagan,I thinkthathewillfindthatmodern
frequentist
teaching
(eventhatwhichis
not'thebest')doesemphasize
doesnotimplythattheremay
inference.
This,ofitself,
modelling
before
- thedifferent
not be morethanone wayof carrying
out an inference
procedures
havingdifferent
eachofwhichonemayor maynotfindattractive.
properties,
One thingis apparent-that the debateon the
AgainI would like to thankthe discussants.
and statistics
between
measurement
has notyetreacheda conclusion.
relationship
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